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TO SUBSORIBERS.
We would like to remind those of our

ubacribers who have allowed them.
selves, through thoughtlessness, to get
in arrears, of the ryhmne about the little
dropu of water, little grains of sand, etc.
gany little arrears of subscriptions make
the running of a first clans newspaper an
impoasibiity, and your dollar, and your
dollar, and your dollar, would make a
mighty difference to us.

Remember the addrees: TRUs WIT.
Nms Printing and Pablishing Co., Ltd.,
>, 0. Box 1188,Montreal, P. Q'

EDITORIAL NOTES.
AN American exchange saye: "AI-

leged 'ex' mouk Jobin je abusing os-
tholicity in Paducah, Ky. He is not a
monk or priest. He is a tramp from
Montreal," As a rule when a tramp tries
the ex-priest game ho gete out of Mont-
real and seeks for greener pastures where
he is more likely to sncoeed in gulling
the publie. We are glad to learn that
the eaid Jobin la not what ho represents
himself to be; perbape his claime on
Montreal are just as bogue as hie asser-
tions regarding bis former life.

*

WE learn that the Katherines of the
United Kingdon and of Anerica have
placed a handsome slab of Irish grey
fossil marble over the grave of Katheri e
oi Aragon, in Peterboro chapel. The in-
aeription andcoat-of-arms are beautifully
carved. This le a new movement and
one most commendable. The example
might b. followed by others in the future.
It would be a beautiful aight to see the
tombi of great saints adorned by the
men, or women of the world who bear
the names of these holy patrons. What
an elaborate monument might not the
Marys raise to the Blessed Virgin I

0N the occasion of the funeral of the
late Bishop Manogue, of Sacramento, it
la said that one of the most handsome
floral wreaths placed upon the bier was
from the members of a Jewlsh Syna-
gogue. Whatever in Christianity attracte
the attention, admiration or respect of
the Jews, iilto be found in Catholicity. We
remember of a dispute regarding religion
that once took place between a Catho-
lie, a Protestant and a Jew. They finally
agreed to let a fourth party decide which
fail was right. The umpire said : I"if
Christ was the Messiah, the Catholic i
rightl; if He was not the Messiah, the

Wis rightl; but, Messiah or no Messiah,
ib.Protestaut le wrong."

**

IT le with great pleasure that we learn
that, on Easter Sunday, the former pas-
tor of Xotre DAme, Bey. Father Son.
tnne, asslsted at ail the services Ili the
Church over which he presided so long.
liis long and painful illness, whioh was
Iupposed to be fatal, nécesnitated the
appointment of the late lam nted Abbe
Deguire an parih prient. Such the, un-

certainty of life; the new paetor bas
gone to hie long home, and the former
pastor la rapidly regaining hie usual
strength and health. We wieh the Rev.
M. Sentenne many yeare of life to con-
tinue the good works he has commenced
and so faithfully carried on.

* ,

ONE of Our contemporaries informe its
readers that " Mr. Lauevin, the new
Arobbishop of St, Boniface, Man," is on
a visit to this Province. On the 30Lh
April, hie former class-mates, in the
Montreal College, rill give Hie Grace a
reception at the Mount St. Louis In-
8titute. The pupils are preparing a
grand musical and literary entertain.
ment for the occasion. We suppose that
the absence of a " g "-a typographical
error-caused the peculier mietake that
reduced the titie of an Arohbi@,hop ta aa
mere "Mr." We trust that the enter-
tainnient will be a grand succEs3.

**

ON the second of March lat a long
letter was read from Lord Clarina, at a
meeting of the Limerick Rural Sanitary
Board. In the course of hie character-
istie epistle hie lordship said that he will
never again employ a laborer residing in
a laborer's cottage, and that ho abjected
to have the laborers independent of him.
Clarina is certainly a saniple of frank.
ness. He is anmated with the true
apirit of Irish landlordiem; but ho is
honest enough to avow his motives.
Probably he will not be thanked by the
other men of his clas for so innocently
Iletting the cat out of the bag." We
always felt sure that the object of the
landlords was to crush all independence
out of the people and to reduce thema to
slavery, but we neyer hoard of it being
openly avowed until this gentleman saw
fit to teU the truth regarding hie methode.
0larina deserves great credit for frank-
ne8s; but he hias plit himueli betwoen
two firs-the peasants he wants ta
crush, and the landlords, whose secret he
ha given away.

Vicron Huoo's grand-daughter was
married five years ago by the strictly.
"civil" ceremony, to Leon Daudet. This
was insisted upon by the poet, and he
was obeyed. When the marriage took
place, M. Alphonse Daudet, father of the
bridegroom, foretold unhappiness from
the absence of Christ in hie son's wed-
ding. Daudet, senior, belonged to Pro-
vence, the land of faith and believere.
Hie predictions have corne true. Hugo1
was a clever man, a genius in his way ;i
but ho was not sufficiently intelligent to1
recognize hie own errors. His worka
may immortalize hie name for all lime;j
but they cannot mortalise bis soul for
ail eternity.

***

TxE death of Cardinal Benavides of
Navarette, wbioh recently took place atE
Saragossa, recalis the fact ,that ho was
ane Of the few Surviving member ofi the1
Sacred College who were created by Piusi
IX. He was made Arcbbishop in 1872 c
and Cardinal in 1877, the last year ofi

Pius the Ninth's pontificate. At the
same consistory Monsignors Parocohi
and Ledochowaki were created Cardinale.
The deceased was a man of great piety,
and hie death wili be felt very deeply
throughout ecolesiastical Spain. He
was a Spaniah representative in the
College of Cardinals.

*

PRINTER's INK saya that "the facts re-
garding a newspaper's circulation are
often more interesting than its figures."
Like theCOatholie Times,we canapplythla
observation to THE TxuE WITNues. For
every subscriber we have an average of
hall a dozen readers. The husband,
wlfe, cbld, servant-men e 'nd a iewo
the neigihoashave ta perus e Ilscon-
tents.

SoME people attribute to Lafayette an
assertion derogatory to the Catholic
priesthood. They may be surprised to
know that when Lafayette was arrested,
in 1795, he :sent his son-Washington
Lafayette-to the first President of the
United States, together with the boy's
tutor, who was a Cathollc prient. Wash-
ington received the prIest and pupil, and
invited both to reuide with himselfy;-
they remained members of his hause.
hold for two years. Washington had
never heard of the A.P.A.

4*

OmÂwA is now in possession of a new
organ ; it is called The Post. The name
was once familiar In Montreal when the
only English Catholie dally flourished.
The Ottawa Post lia weekly, and appears
upon Saturday. Its third number did
the Editor of the TRUE WnEiss the
honor of a two-column editorial criticiam
of a little essay written some ton or
eleven years ago, when we were ramb-
ling through the woods of the north•.
The critie l lavish in hi. praise and hie
censuie. Thanks for the attention 1 We
trust that The Post will ho a suocess and
that is editor may never have to write
his effusions upon saraps of paper and
birch bark; but bhat ho ay always
have a full library at his elbow, and that
each of hie productions may live to be
criticised a decade after Its birh. Such
would be the best test of Ils marit. We
will always -be glad to hear of aur con-
temporary's prosperty.

*,*

THERn is considerable talk about a
letter from Hie Holiness on the subject
of the Manitoba schools. It is stated
that the purport of the letter la the con-
demnation of the frequenting of Protest-
ant or neutral schoole by the Catholios
of Manitoba. Whether suoh a latter la
in existence or not we cannot yet Bay ;
whether, if not In existence, it la in con-
templation or not we Ignore ; but we do
know that regarding the itteranoes of
Rome upon such aubjects there le con-
siderable misunderstanding. Our non-j
Oatholic frienda .jump at the conclusion1
that because Rome raisel her voice the
whole matter,- as far as Catholls are*
concerned, is settled. This ais an error
arising from ignôrance of the functions1

of Rome and the prerogatives of local
occleslastical authorities. We, therefore,
invite our readers-espeoially our many
non-Catholicreaders-to carefully peruse
our editorial this week entitled "Theory
and Practice."

TH E vice-president and general manager
of a large shoe house in St. Louis, Mo.,
aske overy applicant for wcrk or posi-
Lion if ho is a Catholie. IY ho la, lie le
told to call again. That worthy gentle-
man need not be surprieed if, when it
becomes hie turn ta ask admission into
a very desirable abode and to seek a
place in an unending position of happi
ness, the firet Vicar of Christ on earth,
and first Head of the Catholic Churcb-
St. Peter-should inform him that he
might "Ical again." "It is a long lang
that has no turn 1" and it ls very un-
ploasant to wind up life's journey in a
oui de sac,

Wz expect that the Chinese authori-
ties muet have neglected sending us any
official account of their exhibition.
Probably they have something of more
immediate interest to look after. How-
ever, we can await with good grace the
pleasure of the celestials, for the kindly
attentions of the Emperor during the
past year compensate fully for any ap-
parent neglect at prement. Perhaps the
foregoing note may stimulate the Em-
peror of China to be as good as his
Japanese neighbor-that le uhen he reads

" *

WE have received from Japan a copy
of Mr. F. Brinkley's most interesting
work, entitled "The Kyoto Industrial
Exhibition of 1885, held in celebration
of the eleven hundredth anniversary of
the city's existence." This report, or
rather historical review, has been written
at the request of the Kyoto city govern-
ment. It consiste of one hundred and
twenty pages, printed in large clear type
and upon that peculiarly fine paper that
belongs ta the Oriental countries. The
same mail brought us the document
concerning the leper missions, published
on another page of this issue. With the
letter came a photograph Of three
Japanese lepers-one female and two
males-showing the'fearful deformities
and consequent sufferings of these poor
people. We would beg the special atten,
Lion of our readers ta the story of misery
that the contribution telle.

THE spirit of the "Commune" still
lurks in and around Parie. Recently the
pastor of the Church of Notre Dame de
Clignancourt invited hie parishioners to
attend the Lenton sermons ta be
preached by Abbe Garnier. The revolu-
tionists o ithe locality went to the
church, and one of their nu: ber wanted
to reply ta the priest, while the crowd of
blasphemers cried outI "Vive la Com-
mune." Ila it not wonderful that these
pfople do fotTsee themeelves in their
true colore? They are simnply,in word.
and actions, low blackguards and a dis.
grace ta the country. In fact, there je a
great affinity between infidelity and
blackguardism.
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A MEMORABLE SPEECH.
MR. N. F. DAVIN, M.P., ON THE

3FUUITS.

UNWOBTHY METHODB OF AGTrATIOr EZ-
PosED-HOW THE JEBUIrS CAME TO BE
EXPMELL FROM VAMOUS OUNTRI-
WODB APPLICABLE TO DAY.

In view of the constant reiteration of
the accusation-that because the Jesuits
had been expelled from certain countries
they are a dangerous body--we repro-
duce portion of the speech delivered, in
the House of Commons, in 1890, by Mr.
Nicholas Flood Davin, M.P., a learned
lifferateur and a ataunch Protestant:

In the course of the debate on Mr.
Charlton's motion, in the Housge of Com-
mons of Canada, April 30th, 1890, Mr.
Davin said : I do not intend to occupy
the time of the House at any length,
but there le an aspect of this question
to which, with great diffidence, I would
crave the attention of hon. members.
The han. member for North Norfolk has
given us a reason why ho bas once again4
wantonly thrown this apple of discord on1
the table of the House, and hie reason is
the taunts of people outaide these doors.
Why, is it to be supposed for one mo-1
ment, that any hon. member in the ex.
ercise of hie duties in this House is to
listen to every gobe mouche outaide these0
doore, and direct hie course according to
what any gabler at a etreet corner may1
say? In considering this resolution, I
hold it ie impossible to take the view of
the bon. member for West Durham (Mr.
Blake), that it i a very innocuous reso.
lution which hardly amounts to a cen-
sure of the Government. He seemed to
think that it waa a very mild affair, but
to may mind, looking at the wording of
the resolution, there ia over it the taint
of hypocrisy, and, if my hon. friend the
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Obarlton)
did not carry on hie brow the stamp of 
ingenuousness, I could not fail to con-
clude that he alo was tainted with hy.
pocrisy. He telle us that the reason
why ho brought forward tbis resaolution
is the diasatisfaction which bas beon ex-
cited in the public mind. Who Las ex.
cited the dissatiefaction in the public1
mind, and in what manner has it been
stimulated? (Hear, hear.) It is a bad
thing to have the public mind excited,'
especially if it le excited on the basis of
senseleas passions, but it is still worse1

when the stimulants applied to it are
ignorant and perhaps malicious. I will
cel the attention of the lHouse for a
moment to the position taken by the
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), and place before you

MR. cnARLToN's HIUTORY.
He appeared before us to-day as a hie-e
torian. He quoted a pamphlet written
by Mr. Hughes, and asked us why were
the Jesuite expelled from France in 104,
from Naples in 1810, from Belgium in
1818, from Russia in 1820, from Spain u
1826, from France in 1845, from Bavaria
in 1848, from. Naples in 1848, from the
Papal States in 1848, from the Austriané
Empire in 1848, from Galicia in 1848,1
from Sicily in 1818, from Paraguay mu
1848. Irom the Italian States in 1859, ande
from Sicily in 1860. Nothing la more un.
structive than to bring the illumination1
of historyto bear on the events of the
present time. I remember that Lordx
Bolingbroke aays that if a man desires to1
Le a good statesman, ho should give hie
day and nighs tao the atudy of history.1
The great Arnold of Rugby saya that a1
man who aspires to guide the destiniesi
of his country or even Le useful in berc
councils ahould be a careful student ofi
history ; and, reading the other day ome
statements in regard toBismarck, I learn-a
ed that thsat great man, one of the great-
est men who ever app eared on the stage1
of time,has found his favorite study n his-m
tory. Thus we need not be surprised thati
an hon. gentleman who hopes to take a1
high position, who aspires to put his hand1
upo the dder, and,eperhape, to guide
the Ship of Stale, liko mybhon. frieud
(Mr. Charlton), appears aloin the lighb
of au historian. But those great meu,
my Lord Bolingbroke and Dr.Arnold,1
say that the way to make history usefult
le to find out the crises in history which1
would correspond with the crises in yourc

wn counry, and that you muet note
te measures which were suces-

fui aI a given time and under

given circum.tance, and, if the circum-
stances in your own country are alike,
vou have a lesson by which to eho guided.
bthowdoes the hon. gntleman deal
out historytous? He eingunbarren
dates. I might ask him a w questions
about his dates. Does ho know-and 1
will pause for a reply-does be know the
circumntances existing at the time in
any one of tihese countries from whicih
the Jesuits were expelled? I will ask
the attention of the bon, member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), if h can
tear himself away from the dulcet tones
of the hon. member for North Victoria
(Mr. Barron). He bas mentioned to us
the cases of- about a dozen countries
whence the Jesuits were expelled. Does
ho know the conditions under which
they were expelled ? Does ho know
whether, where there was an insurrec-
tion, it as the insurrectionary Govern-
ment or the Governnent which the
people rose against that expelled them?
Ras ho examnined the question? Doea
ho know anything about it? (Cheers )
1 have no objection to ait down for a
moment if the bon. member vill tell us
the circumutances.

Mr. Charlton-Will the hon. gentle-
man behkind enoughtoexplain tousthe
circumatances under which they were
expeled ? I venture to say that the
hon. gentleman knows nothing about
the matter himself. (Derleive laughter.)

Mr. Davin-That would not be any
answer. I did not bring forward these
cases. I may be a very ignorant persaon,
and I would be willing to learn from. a
superior man such as my hon. friend ;
but I will go over the circumstances, andi
I will say that it is very extraordinary1
that, in many of these cases set outin
this pamphlet the Jesuits were expelled
for meddling with suoi tyranta as have
rarely existed in the history of thei
human race.,

Mr. Charlton-What particular cases?i
Mr. Davin-I think the bon. gentle-.

man might keep quiet after he bas de-i
clined to give tbe house the informationj
I asked for. I will, with the sufferance1
of the House, go over the cases referredi
to by him for bis information, and itj
may no& be unintereuting. He says the
Jesuits were expelled from France in
1804. By whom were they expelled ?
Doue the hon. gentleman know ? They
were expelled by Napoleon, who hadi
destroyed the liberies of France, and1
who was at that Lime the Apollyon of
Europe. A year before he hadwantonly1
declared war against England, and, if thej
Jesuits were his enemies and were ex-q
pelled by and were opposed to him, with
whom were they asaociated? They
were asociated withisomeof ithebestmen
the world ever saw ; they were associat
ed with the Connaught Rangers, who
came from the North of Ireland; they1
were amssociated with the sons and thei
fathersaof Orangemen who went into
battle to the tune of the «"Protestant
Boys." (Cheers.) So, if the Jesuits were1
expelled from France, they were in com-1
pany with those whom my hon. friend,i
in his Seal for Protestantism, in bis de-
sire to destroy everything which is not
lu accord with his ownncuit, has associat-
ed himself with, and therefore h should1
not be angry with those Jesuits whom
the enemy of the younger Pitt, of Ma-
dame de Stael, of whatever was free in
Europe, or independent in France, ex-«
pelled. In 1810 the Jesuits were expell-j
ed from Naples. Doe the bon. gentle-
man know who expelled the Jesuits from,
Naples lum1810? They were expelled byi
a usurper. They were expellee by Mu-
rat, and it was very natural, if they were
Noapolitans, that they, and many others1
with them, should show themseelves
hostile to the Government,and for reasons
which, if the bon. gentleman enquired
into them, he might aprove. He apeaks
of their having been expelled from Naples
in 1848. But who was on the throne at
the time? Il was Ferdinand, a tyrant
so base and so cruel that even miafor-
tune could not soften his disposition.
Does the hon. gentleman know, in his
zeal against the Jesuilts, thsat hoeis draw-
ing himself shoulder toa shoulder with
King Bomba? (Laughter.) I think
henceforth we muet call him the King
Bomba ai Ibis Honse.

SB John A. Macdonald-The King
Bombasî. (Langhter sud cheers.)

Mr. Davin-Ts hon. gentleman shows1
us tbhat ho bas an epic knowledge of his-
tory, and therefore ho muet be aware
that the state of the people in the prisons
of Naples at that Lime wrung tears from
ail Europe. In that very year he butht-
ered his ovu people lu Lhe streets ofi
Naples, mand thsat city, surrounded by al

-1
tbae beautiful in sky, and sea,sud air,
ho made--to use the language of an his-
torian oi Italy-a very earthly hell by
hie crimes against liberty and toleration,
aye-and against Protestants as well as
Jesuit. ln 1820, who ruled in Rusiair
-because h tells us that in 1820 the
Jesuita wereo expelled from Rusa. i
think tbey muet have doue something
dreadfuliy wrong. Had Alexander
I good reasons for aending the
nobles and burghers into exile in Siberia?1
If the Jesuits wor expelled in 1820 from
Russia, they were expelled in the corn-
pany of the noblest men that ever Rusais
produced. Thon the hon. gentleman
cornes to Spain, in 1826. My hon.
friend's soul is stirred that the Jesuita
were expelled from Spain in 1826. The
fact that they were expelled proves, of
course, that Ferdinand VII. had good
remaon te expel them ? They muet have
done something very wrong. The des-
potiem of Ferdinand VII became a by-
word. * * * * * * * The Bible
was proscribed by Ferdinand VII.-rmy
hou. friend professes te love the Bible-
so that if the Jesuits were proscribed
they were proscribed in company with
the Bible. To read it was dangerous, te
preach it was death, and the Jeaulta
were happy in being only expelled and
not elanghtered. Then take the Papal
States. It in a curious thing, it shows
what charming inconsistencies there are
in human nature-the fact that the
Papal States expelled the Jesuite seerns
to bim a terrible tiing againet them.

* * * * *

lu 1848 there was an insurrection, and
the Pope fled. The Jesuits did not
like this. What sort of men would
they be if they did like it? They
were members of bis church. Do
you suppose they would be worthy the
name of men at all if they had not felt
diaappointed, and angry, and ready t be
aggressive, because the Pope had to fly ?
That they were expelled would not
necessarily- imply much discredit on
their part. Then as ato the Austrian
Empire in 1848. In March of that year
there was an insurrection in Vienna, and,
if I remember rightly, in Milan, in
Venice and Sardinia. In the sumnmer
the Emperor led to Inspruck, and the
Archduke John took charge. Will the
bon. gentleman tell me now, whether
the Jesuits wore expelled by theGovern-
ment of the Emperor, or by the Arch-
duke John, or by the insurrectionary
Government that wa ultimately set up?
Because, sir, if the bon. gentleman bas
come here to-day and taken from a pam-
phlet these dates and flnng them down
on the table and asked men who aro
representing Canada to draw the ignor-
ant inference that.he drew from them,
that because the Jesuits were expelled
by these tyrannical Governmenta they
muet have done something dreadfully
wrong-if ho ha. done that ho is not
worthy of attention at any future time
in this Parliament. I do not like their
methoda, but let us be just. Now, he
speaks ai Galicia. In 1848 the Jesuits
were expelled from Galicia. WellI have
a right to know which Galicia. (Cheers.)
Will the bon. gentleman tell me which
Galicia? (Renewed cheers.) He is like
one of the dumb doga of Jupiter that
cannot bark. (Laughter.) There is a
Galicia in Spain, and there is a Galicia in
Poland. We willsuppose, because itis
much more likely, that ho means Gilicia
in Poland. Who expelled them ? There
was only one power that could expel
them, in 1848, from Poland, and that
was the most tyrannical emperor tha-
ever sat on the tbrone of St. Petersburg,
the tyrant Nicholas. I wish ho had not
borne that name. (Laughter ) In Sar-
dmina, in 1848, again they were expelled.
Now, why were they expelled from Sar-
dinia in 1848 ? They might not have
been very desirable guest at that time,
with their audacity and intrigue, but
where is the analogy between the con-
dition of that country and ours? This
was a critical time forSardinia. Cavour,
one of the greatest journalistesand etates-
men of Europe, had just started the
Revival newspaper. Tne King had
just granted a constitution and
definitely espoused the cause of
Itslian regeneration againal Austria,
and that great work wa acom seced
wbich, soins yeas afterwarde, vas
te receive a glanions coneumniation,
when with the sword for his talisman
and liberty for hie spell-word, Garibaldi
waa ta chase, by the more magie of his
name, everything that darkened over
tise prospects of Italy. (Oheers.) Nov,
what analogy was thore between that
revolutionary state of thsingosuad a con"-

atitutional country suoh as ours, with
liberty sale guarded, such a country, I
believe, for freedom, as does not exist
anywhere ese lu the world? What
analogy is thera between dilsturbed states
like those, and a country like thie ? Yet
tbe hon. gentleman comes hre and
flings down hie barren dates. In 1860,
again, Garibaldi expelled the Jesuits
from Bioily, and wby did he expel them ?
He had made himaelf dictator; he de.
feated the royal troops at Calatadmi; ·e
stormed Palermno; ho won Melazzo; he
gave Sicily a new conatitution, and iin
such a state of things the expulsion of
the Jesuits may have been a necessity.
It might be neceseary under certain cir.
cumatances, even to expel the Knights
of Labor; it might ho neceasary to expel
all the lawyers; it might he necessary
to expel any body of men in certain
oritical circumatances of the State, who
were likely to menace the object that
ataLesmen, baving charge of it, had in
view. But what analogy cau there be
between sueb astate of things in Canada?
Now, we were laughing a moment ago,
but I think it ie a great crime for a man
occupying the high position of rnember
of Parliament to go through the coun-
try, and, without ever enquiring into
the circumstances in which these ex.
pulsions took place, t >.hold events about
which he knows nothing, up before the
heated fancies of ignorant men-good.
hearted men, noble mon in their way,
but still not having sufficient time to
test these things. He goes and reads
out that the Jesuite were expelled here;
were expelled there; they were expelled
elsewhere, and he leads people to iLfer
that they are a danger to every State,
whatever its condition, and that they
were always m the wrong, whereae in
most cases they were expelled by dea-
potic Governmento. Weknow very well
that in the history of the world there
have been men who would exercise
tyrannical power themselves, but would
not allow anyone else to be tyrannica 1
ta the people; and the Jesuita, as tbe
history of Europe shows, have, animated
it may ho hy ecolesiastical motives,
sometimes interfered on the aide of
popular liberty againet the tyrannical
conduct of tyrannical men. There are
cases in which the Jesuit have been ex-
pelled for no other reason than protest-
ing to the King against the number of
his mistresses. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Charlton), I hope, does not meau
to decoive the people, but I ay, if be
knows what ho ie doing, that ho i. guilty
of a very great crime and very great
miademeanor.

Lao XIII.is a great lover of Dante,
and hie letter to Professor Giacomo Po-
letto, an editor and commentator on the
works of the great poet, ia well deserving
of attention. In hie appreciation of
Dante, the Pope shows his own great
qualities and scholarly attainments.

"As Mark Pattison said of Milton, one
critic writes, so it is true of Dante, that
to master him, comprehend him, love
him and know him, is the best reward of
consummate scholarship. bcholastic phil-
osophy and theology in their deepest
forme; the classical literatures, Aritotle
and Virgil; the long history of ancient
and medie val Italy; the intricacies of
old science, cosmogony and astronomy;
the details of vernacular Italian dia-
lecte ; the political conceptions, the ec-
clesiastical traditions of the Roman
Church and empire; the obscure facte
of Dante's external and internal life-
ail this muet you study, would you
know Dante. Yen, and more, too; the
significance of St. Francis and of Giot-
to, of Boccaccio and of Petrarch;
the dawn of the Renaissance; the influ-
ence of Dante upon Chaucer, upon Mil-
ton; the change. in thought, which
gave us Faustf or our typical poem in
place of the divine comedy. And all
this je the natural and logical outcome
that may be looked for as flowing from
an encouragement of Dantesque studies
and a popularising of the worka of that
marvelaus poeL.

Pineapple cloth edged wish narrow gilt
lace makes an exquisite drapery to be
hung over lace curtains. The cloth may
ho had in ail delicate shadea and ie
moderately inexpensive.

CENTRAL MILLINERY ROOMS
Latest novdties in Milineiry fron Paris,

New York and London,
Inspection Respectfully invited.
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A ROMk LETR
ME JOSEPH W. HEOKMAN TELLS

OF THE ETERNAL CITY.

o'' »EREs'Oin DETAILS - .

P. TgR's DESCEMD -- CERSTMS IN

goME- CHUROHEs- US-ANCIENT AND
goIDERK SCENEs-A MOsT INTERE8TING

To the Bditor o] ihe lDse Witneae:
DEAR gra,-I had intended, before go-

ing to Italy, to have lot you have, while
there, soms brief accounts of a few of the
many interesting objecta of interest I
would bave the pleasure of seeing during
my anticipated stay of three. months,
but, as many Of your readers are well
aware, the intentions of a traveller, pre-
vious te bis departure, somehowc rother,
are not carried out to the letter; never
lheless, I will try now, upon my return,
to give you a sort of synopsisof parts of
parts of tis late Italian visit, which, I
may bore say, had been the great wish of
mine fornmanyyearspat,and now,saince
I have achieved it,I ar sure it willlinger
fresh in my memory for a long time to
come. . .

To a Catholic, such a visit, of course,
far exceeds in interest that of a non.
Catholic, for, beaides the beautiful works
of art, &c., the Church gives him matters
of the deepest interest, nowhere to be
found outside of Italy, for here is the
Church's centre with its principal Head,
besides its beautiful buildings, centuries
old, of magnificent architecture, having
very old and venerable contents dating
from the primitive ages of christianty.
I will, within this first letter conceruing
My visit, confine myself entirely to Rome,
wbicb I immediately repaired to upon
landing lu Naples, as I wished to be
in the Eternal City for Christmas,
go that I might follow the Church's cele-
brations during that joyous sesmon. Ar-
riving in Rome at nîght, the firet thing
the ftoowing morniug was t haten to
the great basilica, St. Peter's, the frst
great attraction for the traveller arriving
in the Eternal City, which ha been no
truly designated as "the mot glorius
structure that has ever been applied to
the use of religion." Before referriug to
this noted basilica, let nle quote the oft
repeated lnes of Byron:
But thou of temples old, or attars new,
staidest above-with notblng like to thee,
Worilitest orf <ld. the hoiy and thes 1mb.
Sncs Zion'a desolation, wen tira .
Forsook the former alty, what could be
0f.earthly structures, ln His honor piled

-Oasubiliner aspect? majeaty,
-ýaer 1 ory, a rengt ad abeauty, all are

aisie
In this eternai ark of worahip undelled."

St. Peter's ius ubject, vaut in itself,
which would take volumes to describe
well. Its history I will not go into save
to say its foundation by Constantne, the
firat Chritian Emperor, in 324, which he
desired to build over the tomb of the
"Fisherman." This grand imperial
atructure--the admiration of the Chris.
tian world-took between eleven and
twelve centuries to build. Hearing and
reading so much of this colossal building,
Of course, I imagined a vast deal, whicir,
when I viewed it at firat, I was nome-
what disappointed, but the oftener I saw
it, itsvastness grew upon me, and many
were the times, during My Roman atay,
I went to tis magnificent temple and
Wandered within its beautiful colossal
walls, every time seeing something new.
It would take volumes, as I said, to des-
cribe the splendor, beauty and loveliness
of this temple. Its many chapels with
their atara, monuments and mosaic art,
each magnificent, besides the numerous
relca, etc., to be found therein. Indeed,
had thre Popes done littie else, the world
Would be indebted to tiem for thia, the
grandest conception of the mind of man.
Also to the archritect, may I say, are the
Objects of interest found in St. Peter'.
Italy, the land of marble, gave to St.
Peter's the most beautiful and costly
Production ever found, and finished by
noted men. To me, the more I bheeld
the workmanship of this marble temple,
the more convinced I was of the beauti-
ful and Coatly work of each square foot
Of its dimensions throughout. Most of the
8even Sundays was uin Rome, besides
lhe many festas in Decemaber and Jan.
nry, I aways made it a point to be, if

Possible, for Solemn Mass and Vespers
in this basilica. 0f course on Christmas
day this vast cathedral was tolerbly
tuell fillied, tire celebrant being Cardinal
lampolla, Secretary cf State, the musice

and ceremnies meut grand, tire former

i-
by the Papal choir, whose voices seemed
celestial, filling one'a soul with a melody
w'hich I. fancied oould only be
rivalled by the heavenly choir,
and to ose on this day, as welI
na on several others, the processions
moving through this gorgeous basilics, or
to wander about by one's self near the
hour of the "Ave," meditating in the dim
religions light which emanates fran the
eighty-nine (89) lampa, ever burning
round the ConfEssio at the Papal altar,
in which iu a marble deacent to the Sar.
cophagus of St. Peter, cloaed by door of
gilied bronze, can be beiter imagined
than described. Rome's churches num-
ber nearly four hundred, so, even to AV-
tempt to describe the principal ones, and
they, I can assure you are numerous,
would be no easy task, nevertheless I
will try to take your readeru te soein
here and there which impressed me
greatly. Christmas afternoon, sa is the
usual custom, immense throngs of people
found their way to the beautituil church
of S. Maria Maggiore, third in rank of
the great churches in Rome, to hear
Vespers sung and to see the procession
with a portion of our Saviour's crib in a
auperb reliquary borne tbrough the
church, was very fine. The church's lin-
terior is surpasmingly beautiful, consist-
ing of three naves, severed by mine
forty.four Ionic columne of white marble.
In the right and left transepts are the
beautiful Sistine and Borgheae chapels
of inestimable cost. Another of the first
grand churches I aimed to see was St.
Paul's on the Ostian Way, a short dis.
tance outside of the walls. This church
was begun in 338, the site of a more
ancient one, and many Limes was re-
stored and embellished. I was told, be-
fore the great fire of 1823, this was the
finest and most intereeting church in
Rome. The aiternoon I viewed the gor.
geous decorations of the church was
very fine, and, as I stood at the west
end of the nave, alone ab the time in
this churcb, its grandeur as it met my
eye was of unsurpassing beauty. For-
merly, it was a B isilica with double
aisles and open roof, and the architrave
was supported by eighty columne of
costly marble. The present state is sim.
ilar, zave the ceiling of the nave, which
is ricbly coffered instead of being open.
The fine collection of picturea in mosaic
of all the Popes, below the gorgeons
ceiling, is most beautiful, and to see this
grand supersight reflected in the poliahed
variegated marble pavement is magnifi.
cent in the extreme. Here, under the
Papal altar, are the mortal remains of the
Apostles Stu. Paul and Timothy. I can
assure you this church captivated me
for quite a while. Walking back to the
porto S. Paolo, I noticed a small chapel,
which indicates the spot where Saints
Peter and Paul took leave of each other
on their last journey when.about to
suffer martyrdom, and the latin inacrip-
tion seen bere, translated, says: "At this
place St. Peter and St. Paul, on their way
to suffer martyrdom. separated ; and
Paul said to Peter : May peace be with
thee-foundation of the Church and
pastor of all the le.mbs of Christ. And
Peter said to Paul : Go in peace, thou
preacher of the good, and guide of the
Just in the way Of Salvation."

The Baailic tof St. John of Lateran
claimed my attention several times.
This chu rch. "omnium urbis et orbis
ecclesiarum mater et Caput," was the prin.
cipal chuxch of Rime after the time of
Constantine the Great. This church's
two facades, both on the east and south
sides, are of the best description found
in Rome. The interior, of great length,
is beautifully fiished, and is fianked by
double aisles borne by twelve pillars. In
the niches are statues of the twelve
Apostles,over these again are the figures
of twelve prophets. The gorgeous oeil-
ing lu said to have been designed by
Michael Angelo. The richly inlaid pave-
ment attracted my notice very much.
This church contains many relics. I
was informed the Chapter of the Lateran
still takes precedence of St. Peter's,
Near this church il the building contain-
ing the Scala Sancta, which Ivisited twice
while in Rome. It iu the flight of twenty-
eight marble stepa fron Pilate's palace
at Jerusalem, which Our Saviour ascend-.
ed and descended. They were brought
to Rome, in 326, by the Empresa Helena.
Here daily oan be seen many ascending
them on their knees, the only way ever
done. The marble is covered with hard
wood, in which are niches for the faith-
fui to touch these stops, sanctified by
tire Sacred" foot sud stained by the
Precus Blood of the World's Redeemer
1862 years ago. At their top I viewed

with awe theS anta Bantorum chapel,
formerly the private chapel of the Popes.

The lat day of the pnt .year I went
to the Church of theGesu,viaited before,
for the Benediction service and "Te
Deum," which i always weli led with
worshippers, and upon this occasion
crowded with people froin the prine to
the beggar, ea h esger to return thanks
for the merdes rec:ived during the year
just ending._ Tuis sight was most im-
posing, myriads of candles lighting this
beautiful church, with the bigh altar in
gorgeous hangings and the chant of the

Te Deum" takeg np by thousands of
voices, accompamned by the grand organ
and the incense as it ascended, emble-
maticof the prayers ofthe people present
struck me, a Catholic, with an awe a2
feeling nover to be forgotten. This
churchintheprincipal oneof the Jesuita,
and one of the richebt and mout gorgeons
in Rome, built early in the 16th century.
The ceiling painting, "Triumph of the
Name of Jeas," j very fine. The walls
are covered with mont valuable marble
and the chapels, numbering many, are
costly finished. To the lft, in the trans-
ept, is the altar of St. Ignatius with
beautiful surroundings, the columna
being of lapis-lazuli and gilded brone.
The two statues, "Gd the Father" and
" Christ," both by two of the ablest
masters, behiud whicb, enciroled by a
halo of raya, ls the emblematic Dave.
Very noticeable is the globe of the earth,
conaisting of a single block of lapis-lazuli
(said to be the largest in existence.)
Beneath the altar is s beautiful sarco-
phague containing the romains of the
saint. At the aides are groups in marble
symbolical of Religion aud Faih.

The Pantheon claimed my attention
several times. This ancient building
seems to be the bet preserved of ail
others, and still, I ar told, han its orig-
inal appearance. It is a rotunda, and
its situation ils quite near the Via Corso,
the principal and busiest street in Rome.
The history of the Pantheon dates from
some thirty years before Christ. The
interior in lighted by a circular aperture
in the roof. The romains of Raphael
and King Viotor Emmanuel Il. rest hors.
The portico of this building iu very
noticeable with its uixteen Corinthian
colunma of granite. Behind this build-
ing is the charoh of S. Maria Sopra
Minera, thre only Gothie churoh in
Rome, under Lre control of the hDomini-
can order. To the left of the High Altar
la seen Michael Angelo's " Christ with
the Cross;" besides, this churob contains
many valuable works of art. Of course,
the R>man churches, being so many and
so fine, a great deal of time muet be
given to et a fair ides of their beauty;
neverthees, bthere are also many sighrts
of old historie interest which I often-
times interspersed the churches with.

The Coliseum or Flavian Amphi-
theatre ws given several visite. This
old theatre, the largest ever built, i
most imposing, its completion dating
about A.D. 80. Its history, doubtless,
many of your readers axe familiar with.
This huge structure is nearly all built
witb blocks of travertine, formerly held
together by iron crampe, brick being
only used n the interior. Its plan is
elliptical, measuring nearly six hun-
dred yards, its dimensions being 170 and
156 lest respectively. Part of the eastern
portion is still preserved, four stories
adorned with half columus of three differ-
eut orders of architecture. We are told
it had seats for 87,000 spectators.
Thoughts of the terrible acenes enacted
here make one'a blood run cold. Beneath
the arena are clearly seen the chambers
and dens for the wild beasts. About one
third only of this gigantic structure re-
mains, which gives one a stupendous
impression what It once was. Here also
witnessed the martyrdon of many
Christiansin the first ages of the Church.
&mong those who gave their lives for
the Faith was the glorions Bishop of
Antioch, St. Ignatius, who was arn to
pieces by lions here. Quite near hors,
which claimed ny attention many times,
are the imposing ruina eo the Forum
Romanum. A fair description of this
very ancient site would take too long to
describe, suffice to sayï it is one of the
sight eof Rome, where are to be seen
daily parties of touriste studying these
very ancient ruine, all of which are very
attractive. The principal buildings,
whose romaine we se at the present
time, were built between-the years B.C.
487 and A.D. 526eso one caneaslly under-
stand a lively interest ia taken here,
beaides, whast we do see are well preserv-
ed. Tire =Palatine Hill, quite noar tirs
mentir aide of tire Forum, proved to me
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Coughing.
For all the ailments of Throat

and Lungs there is no cure so
quick and permanent as Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is
palatable, easy on the most deli-
cette stomach and effective

Scott's
Emulsion

stimulates the appetite, aids the
digestion of other foods, cures
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis,and gives vital strength
besides. It has no equal as nour-
isliment for Babies and Children
who do not thrive, and overcomes

Any Condition of Wasting.
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muost interesting, giving, as it does, much
very interesting matter of study, besides
from whose bigh elevation beautiful
views of the Forum and different other
pointa of the city can be seen, my camera
being brought well into play here. The
elevated parts of the bill, now the gar-
dens, was once the site of the palace Of
Tiberius, near to which is the house of
Livis, believed to have been the bouse Of
the father of Tiberius. Tbis has been
vovered over for sone time so as to pre-
serve the principal wall-paintings, etc.,
in the rooms below, very interesting to
ses. There are many other ruine of
buildings, consisLing of palaces, etc.
Here, sa in the Forum, are seen continu-
ally people studying the ruine with
guides, and artiste sketching particilar
pointa.

(To be continued.)

" THE SIGN OF TUE CROSS."

WiLsON BABRETs NEW PLAY ENTHUSIAS.
TIcALLY RECEIVED IN ST LOUIS.

Wilson Barrett produced " The Sigu of
the CroeoI" at the Grand Opera House in
St. Louis, before an audience which fill.
ed the theatre to its limit. The play was
received with unbounded enthusiaam.
lts theme is uniqe. It deals with
Christianity i con ilot with paganism
when Rome was toppling from ber great.
nos, and immorality and licentiouaness
were esteemed the highest virtues.

Marqu, the prefect,ham been expressly
commissioned to exterminate at any cost
the Christians. Like a second Sauf of
Tarsus,he spares none till he fails lin love
with Mercis, one of the despised sect,
whose purity of life stays him in his per.
aecutions, wins him to her love and
fnally to the cross.

The acting throughout was excellent.
The play is admirable in dialogue and
ir. construction. Mr. Barrett and Miss
Jef ries have never dons better work, and
Mr. Wilson Barrett may be congratu-
lated upon having scored, in the triple
capacity of author, actor and manager,
the greatest succese of hislife.

WaEN Campello and Savarese, two
canons of St. Peter'a, left the Ohurch and
founded an Italian Protestant one, the
various Protestant societies were over-
joyed, and money came pouring in from
ail aides to build their new temple, ai.
most under the shadow of the Vatican.
The result is that Savarese is staying in
a Catholic monastery, repenting hi
errors and striving to make amenda for
the scandala he caused, while Campello
reached Rome in a very poor condition
-almost dying-a few months ago, and
sked to be taken to a convent where he
bas been nuraed with great devotion.
Reocently he remarked that the Sisters
were angels from heaven. What will
become of their ohurch is a matter of
conjecture. What a heap of Protestant
money gone for nothing.

A lawyer, residing in the north of Eng-
land, and noted for hieslaconic style of
expression, sent the following torse and
witty note to a refractory client, who
would not sucoumb to bis reiterated de.
mande for thepayment of his bill: "Sir,
if you psy me the enclosed yen wll
oblige me. If yen do net, I shall oblige
you.
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A GRAND ENTERTAINIENT.
BY THE PUPII OF ST LAURENT

0OLLEGE.

à MUSICAL, AND DRAMATIo SOIgEE THAT
WAs MosBtUCOESBPUL AND iGLY

APPRECIATED.

On last Wedneaday evening, the 17h,
St. Patrick's Literary Association of St.
Laurent College, following a time-honor.
ed custom, preseited their annual musi.
cal and dramatic entertainment in honor
of 1 t ir patron uaint,Bt. Patrickin the col.
cge La!. Besides the Faculty sud atud-

ente, t c csion wu graced by the
presence cf e cect gatheriug of invited
guesta. Rev. M. A. McG arry,0.8.0.,
president of the college, preided. The
entertainment consièted lin tbre parts,
musical, literary and dramatie. The'
music by the coliege band and orchestra
wa of a very high order of merit, and
was under the special supervision of Rev.
J. U. Vian, 0.8.0., to whom great praise
is due for the. efficient manner in which
the difficult selectiona vre rendered.
The literary part consisted in two ora.
tions; oie in English, the other in
French. Mr. Miles D. Kiley, president
of the society, took for hi. subject, "The
Irish Right to Future Greatnues." He
ehowed that he was master of his sub.
ject, andipresented it to hi. hearers with
the polished finish of a true born orator
and philosopher. IL was a clever exposi-
tion of the Irish right to greatnussuand
was pregnant with solid arguments buaed
upon sound logic, which proved con.
clusively the justice of hi. theme.

Mr. Rodrique H. Duhamel, represent.
iug St. John Baptist Society, spoke upon
"L'Irlande et le Canada." His speech
was a model of the oratorical art. Cool
and collected, he drew a very striking
paralUel, beautiful in language, between
Ireland and his beloved Canada. Both
speakers were frequently interrupted by
rounds of applause.

Betweenthe two speeches, Mr. M.
Joseph McGinty played uipon the violin
a selection entitled "Resignation," a
diffioult and touching composition, which
manifested the skill cf an artiat. After
the "Ilroes of Honor" by the band, the
curtain was drawn aside for the dramatic
portion of the programme. The play
chosen was the dometieo drama in four
acte entitled "oelt vs. Saxon," with the
following cast of obaracters:
Gerald O'Eourke, anitor for the b Mad ofPdose 0'Dwyer, ......... C. Malone
Mr. O'lDwyer, father ooe ...... R. P. GreenPhtiIp O'Bourke, brother o Geraid-.----

J. y. 4uînn
Sir Arthur Fairfax, an English Baronet.Q

B. E. Calahan
Ealph Begrae Er Arthur'a Iepsondamptonanrival ofdonald......... T.mJ.11
Dan Suyder, Belgrave's a oompues.......

P.. Heffernan
Mons. Lebeau.a son Ofr La Belle France.yM. J. moeinty
Terry Mooann, a true Irlah boy...........
Barney O'Callaghan, a friend of n Dugnan

J. P. MoQ lan
Tom OHfrord, a jolly Tar [PhipIn di l
Corn megan,ablacksmith...... W.. nghe
Tim WiananIrlhfIlddler..M.J. MoGinty
Captain Lawless,master of the"I Babird"

F D. MoGarry
Warbles.... oompanions In L. V. BroagbaU
Wlggn..... 1 ilîress. 1 T. 3. F. MNann

ergeanl maxwelloíthe'Royal MorI rn
constaulary............. i. Quinn

Dik.... Sailors of the .... R. E Wash
Tomn.... 1 "Bi8abird" 3:::ý:J. 1'. Duffy
Perkina, the Jalor'........J.H. Fitzgerald

Constabulary, Peasants, etc.
The plot of the play hinges around the

two characters, Uerald O'ourke and
Ralph Belgrave. Both are snitors for
the band of Rose O'Dwyer. The villain,
Belgrave, murders bis stepfather, Sir
Arthur Feirfax, and accuses Gerald
O'Rourke of tbe crime. O'Rourke la ar.
rested and sent to prison. By the aid of
Mon. Lebeau, Phihp O'Rourke, Gerald'as
brother, exposes the true character of
Belgrave, and proves the Innocence of
his brother. In the end, Gerald triumphs
In bis suit and sende Belgrave to the gal-
lows. Around this plot was interwoven
sprays of comedy in uch a manner that
laughter pervaded the atmosphere
tbroughout the whole performance.

The actors performed their parts so
creditably that they deserve the merit,
of professionals. Mr. Malone, as Gerald
O'Bourke. the Celt, depicted the role of
the beoia l very natural manner and
muet have dlighte bis many fri ds
In the audience. Hie final succeu over
Ralph Belgrave afforded great satisfac-
tion sud deligit. Mi. Hampton, s
Balph Belgravelthe Saxon, unden ook
the trying nd ilfficult role of a plotting
villanM, but, judging f-rom the contemp
he created [n the hearts cf is hearers,
he vas a decided success. Allied with

Ralph BeIgrave in treaoherous.work vis
Dan Snyder, performed by Mr. Heffer-
nan, who brought upon himself many
nmaledictions for his unprincipled way
in treaing the hero. These two gentle-
men, however, ahpuld remember the
adage of professionala in heavy part&:
the mor jeers theb higher silyy.

Mr. J. F. Quinn. as Philip. 0'Rourke,
afterwards the "Jolly Tar," exhibited a
fine piece of acting,asd showed the true
brotherly lave tha& exits in the Irish
breat. Mr. Robert Callaban, as SIr
Arthur Fairfax, was perfectly at home,
and true to the sentiment of his charao-
ter. The aime may be said of Mr.
Robert Green, in the role of Mr.
O'Dwyer, who showed a fatheily devo-
tion for the welfare of hie daughter.
Mr. E. J. Quinn, as Sergeant Mxwell,
posaeased a true military bearing, and
would remind one of a West Point cadet.

The other characters contributed to
the mirth of the evening. Mr. Daig-
man, inhis delineation of Terry McCann,
was thehit of the performance. Terry
Meanan mws enjoyable by the nobility
of his character. Possessing an accent,
peculiar to every Irisbman of his sort,
his ready wit raised a amile among his
friends and stung to the coe hi ene-
mies. He would forfoit hie right hand
for a friend. In the forge icene, Terry
and his friend Barney01Callaghan, Mr.
McQuillan, danced a double Irish jig,
and were encored to the echo. After
finishing tbey introduced Mr. Valeur,
an American friend, who executed a
sand lig to the groat delight of the audi-
ence, and proved himself a veritable ex-
panent of the terpsichorean art. Mr.
Tighe, as Corney Regan, the blacksmith,
was very life-like, and bis ducking and
bis expulsion of the villain from hie
shop merited the plaudits of those pre.
sent. Mr. Broughall provoked much
laughter and showed a natural adapta-
bility to bis part. Another pleasing
character was Mr. Jose h McGinty, as
Mons. Lebeau, a son ofi LBelle France.
By his efforts the villain was brough to
juLice. His dropping a few French
phrae in the dialogue raised much
merriment among hi French confreres
in the audience.

Messrs. McGarry, Moran, Walsh, Duffy
and Fitzgerald made thei rut appear-
ance on the stage, and if their work in
the present inatance is a criterion of
their talent, we prediot for them a bril.
liant future in the histrionio art.

Between the acte musical selections
both Instrumental and vocal were rend-
ered. M. Blunt's solo "lu after years
we'll meet again" was ve 7 patheti and
sweetly aung. Mr. O'B en made hie
firt appearance as a balladist, and made
a decided hit. HIs "Songea of Home"
struck the popular chord. For an encore
ho sang a familiar ditty in a humorous
strain at was delightfal. Kr. M lAtee
also favored the audience with one of
bis choice selections.

The scenery was picturesque, the stage
settings unique. As a whole, the enter-
tainment wa the mot enjoyable given
by the St. Patrick's Society in many
jears.

For this pronounced succema, great
credit la due Professors O'Connor and
Worth for their soal and untiring efforts
in behalf of the society. The committee
received invaluable aid from Me. Donald
Kennedy in the stage settings and decona-
tions for which they feel deeply lndebt-
ed. Thanks are due St. Cecelia and St.
John Baptist Socieies for their assist-
ance, which greatly enhanced the even-
ing'senjoyment.

After the performance a collation was
served for which each and every one re-
turn thanks to the Rev. J. A. Renaud,
0.8.0.

The able and eloquent address deliver-
ed by Mr. Miles D. Kiley on "Irish
Right to Fture Gresîneas' will appear
In our next isue. Want of space pre-
vents our inserting it this week,

L'UNION CATHOLIQUE.

Sunday afternoon L'Union Catholique
held Its annual election of oficers, the
following being elected : President, L.B.
Brown; lIt Vice-.President, L. Belanger;
2nd Vice-President T Bienvenu; Secre-
tary, L. Lyman; L.kauisa-Seonitany, 3.
Arthur Cote; Treasuner, Ed.BSmit ; Li-
brarian, L. J. Rivet; Assisitant-Libranan,
Gustave Dorval.

REQUIEM SERVICES.
On Monday morning, at8 o'clock, the

annuai memorîi RSgiem Mass for lie
repose ai the soul of the late Mgr. Lin.
ligue, final Bishop af Montreai, vas sung

ait the CathedraL. H.Grace Archbishop
Fabre celebrated the Mus. This morn.
ing, at 6.45 o'clock, HIgh Mmas was
chanted for the repose of the soula of
the benefactora of the Cathedral. A
large number of citistns attended and
the service waa mat solemn.

A ROUSINO ENTERTAINMENT.

MR. HAWORTH AND MR. XILLOY TIE
OEJECXe OF AN EN suIAzo E-

CEPTIoN.
On Tuesday lat that most eminent

and intellectual of American actors, Mr.
Joseph Haworth, wa accorded a hearty
reception by the members of the Cath.
olio Order of Foresters, St. Lawrence
Court, who, with a number of their
friends, crowded the gallery of the
theatre to witness the performance
of 1Richelieu." A piano had been
placed up stairs, and selections were
played by Mr. Brennan. Several mem-

MR. RICHARD B. MILLOY.

bers of St. Patrick's choir rendered
choruses in a mot excellent style. Be-
tween the acts solos were aung by Mr.
Emblem, Mr. Trainor and others.

The event of the evenig was the pres-
entation of beautiful gold-hesded canes
to Mr. Haworth and Mr. Milloy. Mr.
Milloy was the firt to h honored, and
in response to a hearty cali of Ileesech,
he came before the curtainmand ianked
the audience feelingly for their expres-
sions of esteen.

Afterwards, Mr. Haworth, made a
speech, in which he very highly corn-
mended the worth and ambition of the
young actor who had just spoken.

In addition to the canes presented to
Mr. Haworth and Bir. M illoy, beautiful
baskets of owers were prsented to the
ladies of the company.

Mr. Milloy's part in the play of
"Richelieu"is a most important one,
and a very difficult one to do full justice
to, but Mr. Milloy, who looked very
handsome as the young friend and soldier
of Richelieu, took the part to perfection,
and put an amount of spirit into it that
was quite thriling. Of course itis not
necessarytopraise Mr. Haworth whois
destined to Occupy a plaie as ighIn
bistrionîc art as that of Irving or Booth.

THE FOOD PAIR.

JoHgq MURPHY a Co.'8 SPLENDID EXHIBIT.'

One of the mot interesting and in.
structive exhibitions that Montreal has
ever had is the Food Fair now going on
at the Windsor Hall. Her Excellency,
the Countess of Aberdeen, has taken
great interest in this Choice display, in
the lectures given and in the demonstra.
tions. Of the many very attractive ex.
hibits none is more deserving of special
mention than that of Messrs. John
Murphy & Co., of the large St. Catherine
Street Emporium. The collection of
beautifully arranged goods, the products
of the Irish Industries Association, may
be classed as unique and well worthy a
close examination. The Marphy firm in
certainly to be congratulated upon the
energetie manner u which it ha taken
up the business of puashing the Irish In.
dustries in this country. We would ad.
vise every oui to go see the Food Fair,
ad not u forget t is particular feature
af attraction.

BLESSING OF BELLS,

The blessing of tw belle for the mis-
sions of the Hudson's Bay took place in
St. Peter's Ohurch Sunday afternoon, and
was the Occasion of a brilliant religious
ceremony. Bishop Lorrain, cf Pembroke,

oflloilted, being assisted by the rav.
Abbes Lepailleur nd Pelletier. The
,e. Father F. X. Fafard, one of the mis.
sionaries for whom the belle are destined,
delivered tb sermon. Among the snon.
cors were Mayor Villeneuve and Mre.
Villeneuve, Mr. and 1fr. Murtinesu,
Mr. and Mrs. Lajeunefae. Mr. Depttie.

ANNUAL SOCIAL.

THE PLINT GLASs WORKERS ENJOY THEM.
SELVES.

The eighth annual social and bail of
the Ameican Flint Glasa Workers, Local
Union No. 24, wa held lat week in the
Queen's Hall, which was beautifully de-
corated for the occasion. Over sixty
couples were present, who danced till an
ear hour in the morning to the trains
of Ïlai's orchestra. The programmes
were very artistic, being specially gotten
up as a souvenir of the occasion and
were furnished by Mseras. Mslone &
Howes.

The Committee having charge of the
entertainment wa composed of Msenre.
J. Brannigan, preaident ; 0. Conroy, P. J.
Finu, J. S. Higgins, Thos. Bates, Joseph
Oampbell, G. Costello, M. Brennan, N.
Russell, P. Kennedy, M. Murphy, P.
Cramer, J. Wallace, J. Mooney, J. Get-
ston, E. R. Fordham, master of ceremno.
nies; James Kiernan, chairman.

Mr. H. Herdt, manager of the North
American Glss Works of this city, wa
among those present. The American
Consul was one of the invited guests.
Great credit is due to Mr. Dixon, the
caterer of the occsion.

The French wine makers are alarned
over the progress of the wine induatry
in California. There is no question that
California i making as good wine as is
imported.

The Democratic State Central Com.
mittee of Illinois bas issued a cali for a
convention to meet at 8pringield on
Jane 4 to consider the currency qies.
tion. The committee says that as the
tariff is settled for yeari, the paranount
question now is the currency. The
committee la in favor of free coinage at
16 to 1.

OUI SOMMER THIDE
IS NOW ON.

and we are prepared for It ln every way. We
have the gooda and vo maa to do the trade.

camping stores,
Yachting Stores,

Packing Order,
Country Orderm,

etc., etc.,
Promptly and carefully attended to. Careful
and experlenced packers. No charge for pack-
Agen. FRASER, VIGER & CO.

GROERJE3 FOR LAUNiNE, UDHVL,
ETC., ETO., ETC.

Wedesday Nexts the 24th Init
Wasgons Ieaving the Italan Warehouses at

12 o'olook (noon> and commencing Wednesday
week, the firez oi Ray. aur regniar sei-groe-
ly trlp.-everyWednday and every 8aturday
morning-olear througn to Beaconsfiteld,
Pointe OJulre. etc.

FRASER, VIGER & 00.

IN VECETABLES & FRUITS
In Glass and in Cans.

thnre are no fner gons put up on the 0:
tinent of Âmer!oa than those packed b, the

onedia community, New York State.
They are simply perfeotion itself. As pleas-
ingto the eye au they are graterni to the
pilale. we are openlig ut c11 h11 znrnIl3g,
and they are Worth comng to zee, Il 011Yr
look at.

Oneida Gag Plum l lass jars.
Onelda Damson Pluma n grass jars.
Onolda LombardPla u ingianjars.
-Onelds Strawberninaglaissjars.
Oneida White Mherries in giass jars.
Onelda Pearis la glass j Kra.
O»eld" Peaches inglas jars.
onelda Pineapples l iasus.
onelda sweet eikled Peachus ln glass jars.
Onelda Whole Tomastoos ln quart glass ars.tâ
Onelda Co mun°iy Orosm Oorn,20o per Oal,

82 Per daimn.
Oneida Green Asparagus linuans.
Onelda White Asparagua lan oans.

FRASER, VIGER & CO
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,

207, 209 & 211 St. alames Street
(ine Nrodlemer Emidin g.>
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cOBBBBPONDENIOE.
THE sHOOL QUESTION.

2r the Editor of Tm TRuE Wires:

mi. TrR,-What, in al common
lens, la the matter with "J. A. J. " and
-J. M. »? Why did they give poor
Dalton McCartby uch "a gong over,"
in their letters, which appeared m your
lat issue? Ncw, I aI&, Mjut s Much as
anyone, intereuted in the SeparateSohool
question, as wella Cathollc education
in general, yet I muet say, that, without
the lesat misgiving or doubt, those two
letters were wholly unneoeatry ; those
two letters are botter calculated to
raise strife in our, for so far, peaceful
community, and to hurt rather than
help our cause. Sucb a lot of talkative-
nees is simply hldicrous, and only
proves, at the end, detrimental to the
gaîning of theyoint st isane.

Do "J.A. ." and "3.M'," ,for a
moment, imagine that they are, in any
way, aiding our Separate Sehool ques-
tion, by auch a flow of foolish prolixity ?
If tbey do, they are greatly miitaken,
and, in my opinion and according to the
ides, I may say, ofa every sensible man,
,ey are only making "laughing
Etcc Il of themeelves. "Love your
neigbopr as yourself." It matters not
to us whether McCarlby ia &aProtestant

or not, an Orangeman or not, a Pope
bater or not, we are to love him, as our
neighbor. If we are to write in byhalf
of our school question, let us do soin an
honeat way ; but let us refrain from
throwing dirt in any man's face. For
the goodofour cause, we need not be
b xera nor insultera, but men, who are
bonest, upright writers and speakers.
One word more to " J. A. J." I would
inform you that the adages, "To hell
with the Pope," and Lay down
croppies," are now out of vogue, and are
only used by the ignorant few. Let us
speak for out Separate Bchoolu, but let
us speak in a sensible and right ws.y.

Wbile thankiig you, Mr. Editor, for
the space in your great end fearless
piper, 1 remain, ycurs, etc.,

JUsrICE.

[Justice often bas a bandage over ber
eyes.-ED. T. W.]

RESOLUTIONS OF' CONDOLENOE.

At a regular meeting of Division No.
1, A O.H., held in tbeir hall, 662J Craig
street, on April 9h, the following resolu-
tiona were unanirous'y adopted:

Whereas, it bas pleased Almighty God,
in His infinite goodness, to remove from
our midst our beloved brother and
worthy niember, Frank Doonan, who
departed on Friday, April 5, 1895; and

Whereas,-Whilst we bow in humble
submission to the will of Him who doth
all things well, we calinot but deeply feel
the loss of such a worthy member, for in
the death of our beloved brother our D.-
vision loes One of its most active mem-
bers-one who bas always been zealous
for the good and welfare of our noble
Order, and in whom was truly embodied
the threefold principlea of "Friendship,
UnIty and True Christian Charity ;"
therefore, be it

Resoled,-That we extend our heart,
feit sympathy to hie bereaved family lu
this their hour of deepest sorrow and
sifliction, and hope that our mutual loIs
wiil be his eternal gain.

And be it further resolved,-That we
present a copy of thee resolutions to the
family of the deceased, and that Lhey be
spread on the minutcs of the Division
aud published in THE TnuE WITNESS.

(Signed) JAMEs BYRNE,
B. FEENy,
M. KEOUGu.

At the monthly meeting of The Cath-
alic Truth Society, held on Friday lest,
the l9th inat., on the motion of Mr. H.
Singleton, seconded by Mr. Jas. Walsh, a
resolution of condolence with Mr. J. H.
Feeley, on the death of his father, was
pasEed. On the motion of Mr. J. Milloy,
seconded by Mr. J. H. Feeley, a resolu-
tion of condolence was, also, tendered to
Mr. F. W. Wultele on the death of bis
lister.

A convert at 105 is a rare event. In
Abbeyleix, County Tipperary, there is
at present a man named Swain, whose
decision in embracing Catholicity at the
advanced age of 105 has set the Proteat-
ant mlhiiater, RLev. Mr. Disney, wild with
rage. Swain's wife and chidren died in
the faithi, and he has always expressed
his intention of doing the same.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CREONIOLE

SUE IS ENGAGED.
THE MOST BEAU IFUL WOMAN

IN NEW ENGLAND.

WILL HER SONS BE TATEMIFN, RER
DAUGBTr MODEIS OF PERFEcT
WOMANHOOD ?

If the half of wbat bas been said and
written of woman's inhumanity to
woman were grue, the girl whose picture
la here given would not be living to-day.
According to ber own words, it was an-
other woman's etter that saved ber life.
Good judges who bave seen this young
lady in the flesh say that she is to day
the most perfect apecimen of female
lovelinesu in New England.

She is the embodiment of that type of
beauty which springs from within, and
cannot be pcrtrayed on the artiat's in-
animate canvaes or in a newopaper il lus-
tration any more than it can be pro-
duced by outward means on the face of
the living subject.

PERSONAL CHARMS.
To ber personal charma s adda ac-

complishmenta and social standing. The

fact tbaf she is engaged ta be n,.rried
may cause susceptible young men to
lose inteiest in ber, but there are resont
why she becomes of particular intereat
toevery woman in the land.

When a girl ie ongaged she la prepar
ing to make the history of the world.
Wbetber ber sons shall be statesien or
day laborers and whether ber daugbters
are invalide or models aof perfect woman-
bood depends chiefly upon the engaged
girl herself. And this rarticu asr girl
considered herself a fit subject for a
madhouse les. than a year go.

A IAPPY LIFE

Througb childhood she had been no
carefully guardedthatshehad not known
suffering or misery, hardly a moment's
unhappiness. But suddenly there came
to ber a terrible revelation of woman's
woes in her own soul-racking experience.
She found herself afflicted with eue of
the torturing ailments peculiar to ber
se. The agony she endured in silence
caused so complete a breakdown. in body
and mind that she became an .bject of
pity to ber friends and a puzzle te
physician. A bhorrible attack of eczema,
which oa disfigured her that she was
aahamed te show her face, added to her

misery. Her came amtracted vide atten-
tion ; medical aid was fréely sought
bore, there and yonder, but withcot
avail. Travel, medical aprings, and
bealth reeortu proved cqually futile. It
was while in the South, when she had
been brought to the verge of human en.
durance, and when ber reason- seemed
about to be swallowed up in suffering,
that ber friend slearned. how Ms. J. F.
Smith, of Oakfuskee, Clbaurne Co., Ala.,
had been rescued from a similar ordeal.

PRONoUNCED HOPELESS.

This lady wrote; "Four of the best
doctors treated my case for years. They
al gave me up as hopeless; they sad I
could not be cured and could not live.
I suffered untold pains and misery, such
as no pen can describe, for six years. I
waa confined to bed most of the time. 1
expected the cold band of death every
day. I was fflicted with 'Female
Weakness'--bearing-down sensations-
pain in the omall of my back-my bow-
els costive, alo palpitation of the beart.
When I began taking the wonderful
medicines that cured me, I could ait up
only a few minutes at a lime, I waa no
weak. I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription three timas per day, bis
'Golden Medical Discovery' tbree times

per day, and one of Dr. Pierce's Pelleta
every night."

'" These medicines cured me. I feel ai.
well as I ever did in my life. rbrough
the will of God, and these medicinee, I
have been restored to the best of
health."

BUNDBEDS OF DOLLARS LOST.

Another letter figures in the remark
able experience of this Maaachusets
girl. It was written by Mrs. John G
Foster, 33 Chapin street, Canandaigua,
N Y., and reads : " I was troubled with
eczema, or salt-rheum, seven years. I
doctkred with a number of our home
physiias and recelved no benefit what.
ever. I alse took treatment from phy-
sicians in Rochester, New York, Phila-
delphia, Jersey City, Binghampton, and
received no benefit from them. In fact,
I have paid out hundreds of dollars to
the dootora without benefit. My brother
came to visit us from the Weet and he
told me to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. It had cured him. I
have taken ten bottles of the !, Discov-
ery' and am entiely cared."

It was these lettera,' aays the beauti-
ful young woman whosepiotinre is here
given,' tht saved my life,' for they lu-

duced me to try Dr. Pieroe's Favorite
Prescription, and hie 'Golden Mediual
Discvery."

"These remediea reuned me from a
helpieus, hopeless condition of agonizing
suffering,from which neither physicians,
friends, faith, nor hope were able to
rescue me."

Her nerfect face, features and form,
tell more forcibly than words, how re-
markable that rescue bas been.

A HINT TO WoMAN.
One reason why woman auffers in

silence, agonie which would make a
coward of the strongest man, is because
her mnborn modeaty causes ber to shrink
fromi the ordeal of submitting to exam-
inations and "local treatment." When
finally torture drives ber to seek advice,
she, unfortunately, only too often falls
into hande that lack the rare ability
upon which ber peace of mind, her hap-
pines, and ber life depend. Instead of
treatnent based upon a vat experience
which mak. s ixperts of practitioners,
curce a cfertainty, and failure almoét an
unheard of accident, bse receives that
which makes failure a certainty and the
cure a mere accident.

For the reasons here'given, the expert
specialista of the World's Dispensary
Medical Association of Buffalo, N.Y.,
proprietora of the Invalid's Hotel and
Surgical Institute, treat all their corres-
pondence as atrictly confidential. No
letter ever passes beyond the eyes of the
Medical Staff, of which Dr. Pierce in
President, and none is ever published
unlesa the writer .requeets it for the
benefit of other aufferers. Women in
any position of life may, therefore, apply
for and receive advice by letter without
the leat annoyance or fear of publicity.

The brief talk on woman and ber pecu-
liar ailments given above is continued in
the great doctor book described below

GREAT DOCTOR BOOK FREE.

When Dr. Pierce published the first
edition of'his great work, The People's
Common Sense Medial Adviser, he an-
nounoed that after 80.000 copies had
been sold at the regular price, $150 per
copy, he would distribute the next half
million free. As this number of copies
has now been sold, he will, in accordance
with bis original cffer, distribute, ab.
aoluiely fre. (the receiver morely to pay
for packing, custom duty and postag,
as atipulated in the following coupon),
500,000 copies of this most complete, in-
teresting and valuable common sense
medical work ever published. In a single
year this book will save more than a
bundred times its cust in any family. It
is a veritable medical library, complete
in one volume. No man or woman, mar-
ried or single, should be without it.

IL muet be distinctly underatood that
not more than one copy will be sent to
any one famiily free.

We Give Away
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RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.
-................................................-(r
A recent Roman decree empowers the

Bishope to dispense from fast and absti-
nonce on days of higher feast..

The Archbishop of Saragossa i dead.
He was born May 10, 1810. He wa con-
secrated archbiahnp March 12, 1877..

Mary Dalany, the Milwaukee woman,
who set fire to two Catholic churches in
Washington, D.C., ha been judicialy
declared insane.

Father Kneipp, the famous water cure
prient, bas been offered a professorship
at the University of Frieberg. He will
not accept the place, as he ha10,000
patients to treat every year.

Princess Marie Schwartzeuburg, of Vi-
enna, the younger daughter of that an.
cient and noble family, hua completed
ber novitiate and taken the three vowa
of poverty, oh atity and obedieuce.

The Catholic bishop of Tarsus sys
that, since 1860, 200,000 people have re-
turned to the Catholic Church in Ar-
menia, and that sixteen dioceses have
been erected there within the luat forty
years.

There are no fewer than 108 cathe.
drals in the United Kingdom. Of these
48 are Roman Catholic cathedrals, 86
Church of England, 12 belong to the
Church of Ireland and 7 to the Episcopal
Church of Bootland.

A magnificent silver chapel that conte
$25000 will shortly adorn the Church of
St. Augustine, Brooklyn. Itnd alof
solid silver, with decnrations of gold and
preciclus stones, and in oaid to be the gifi
Of Ount Castellane. The work will he
completed within six monthe.

The Faribault plan is in danger of
being dispo!ed of by the Minnesota Le-
gislature. A bill ie pending to prevent
nun teaching in publie schools. It in
substantially the sanme measure over
which discussi n bas been had in the
New Jersey and Pennsylvania Legisla.
latures.

Mise Cleghorn was received as a novice
in the Order of the Sisters of Mercy at
Savannah, Ga. Vicar-General Cafferty
conducted the services. Father Schienke
celebrated Mass. Vicar- General Keiley,
of Atlanta, preached the sermon. Father
O'Brien of Washington, and Father
Reilly assisted in the cermonies.

It was like a bomb sent into the An-
glican camp when Lord Rosebery, Prime
Minister of Eogland, in an wer to the ar-
guments againat disestablishment, de-
clared that the right to the church
property in England, so far as any right
exista, resta not with the Anglican body,
but with the Roman Catholice.

Th epreparations for the golden jubilee
of Archbisbop Williams' ordination are
gradually assuming shape. and the event
promises to be a notable one n the
Catholic history of the archdiocese, the
state and of New England. Archbishop
Satolli bas promised to grace the occa-
sion with his presence; Cardinal Gibbons
delays bis departure for Rome to be
present, and many other ecclesiastical
notabilities will attend at the jubilee ;
while the attendance of priests wil be
very large. The orator of the day i tao
be the bishop of Manchester, whose
years cf life iardly equal those cf the
beloved jubilarian in tie priesthod.
The lay commemoration of the event
also gives promise of being a notable
demonstration.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SOIE1Y.

THE OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The St. Patrick's T. A. & B Society

held its .regular monthly meeting on
Sunda>1 afterdon, tie14th April, Mr.
Michael Sirarkey presîdiug. Tire instal-
lation of the newly elected cfficera for
tie neuing year was the fin business
which engaged the attention of thre
meeting, the ceremonies being per-
formed by the honorary-president.of the
Society, tire 1ev. J. A. McCallen. The
rev. gentleman afterwards delivered a
mont xnterestng addres on the duties
of members, during which he took occa-
sion to compliment the Society upon
the progreas achieved during the year.
A resolutian of condolence to Mr. J. H.
.leeley on tire deathr of hris father va.s
adopted.- Messrs. Walsh, Selby, Lati-
more and Smallahire spoke. of tire ser-

THE TRUB WITNESS AND GATROLI OBRONIOLB

vices rendered the Societby the secre-
tary, Mr.Oostigan, and a compmentary
vote of thanks was . A com-
mittes vwu appointed to make the
neceamar>' arrangements for th.eannual
pinic at Otterburn Park in Auguut next.
Considerable business of a routine char-
acter was ase -ancted.

CATHOLIC FORESTERS.

Of the numerous fraternal organiza-
tions which have been inatituted inrecent
years, there l prebably noue which ias
met with greater success nor achieved
such remarkable reaulto as the Catholic
Order of Foresters. The history and
rapid growth of this body _in the city
especially, i. highly interesting.

The first Canadian charter was grant-
ed about eight years ago and Court No.
95 of Montreal became the pioneer
Court not only of Montreal but of
Canada.

After a careful perusal of the constitu-
tion and bye laws of the order, His Grace
Archbishop Fabre formally' gave his as-
sent and approval, since which tinie the
society bas taken a firm hold on the Ca-
tholics of iis large diocese.

There are to-day in this city and
suburbe 88 subordinate Courts with a
total membership of over 5,000, withi
eeveral new Courte organizing.

The present is a busy time in Catholic
Forestry as the elections are proceeding
in all the different courts, and questions
of vital importance to the order here
are under consideration, principal among
others a the creation of a provincial or
district High Court.

One of the strongest and most prosper-
ous Courts in the order is st. Lawrence,
No. 263, of this city, of which the follow-
ing gentlemen are the ofiicers: Jno.
Scanlan, chief-ranger; Wm. P. Meagher,
vice chiel -ranger ; T. J. Maguire, record-
ing secretary; A. Pilon, financial secre-
tary ; Jas. O'Shaughni sey, treasurer ; Dr.
Chas. O'Connor, medical examer; Mesrs.
F. Loye, M. M. J. FlannaKan, and P.
Howard, trustees; T. J. Holland, past
chief ranger.

ELEOTION OF OFFICERS.
St. Anthony's Conrt, No. 126, Catholic

Order of Foresters, las elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing terni:-
M. J. Walsh, chief ranger; Jas. Daly,
vice-chief ranger; T. 0. Kelly, recording
secretary ; J. Pierson, financial secretary;
W. J. Cochrane, treasurer. Trustees.-
H. Pierson, H. T. Dechene, M. Toner.
Dr. F. J. Hackett, medical examiner
and Court physician; M. J. Walsh, dele-
gate to Provincial Court; Wm. Flanagan,
alternate. -

gr. MARY'S cOURT.
The election of officers for the ensuing

year of the above popular. court took
place on Thursday evening and resulted
as follows:-Chief ranger, Bro. James
Morley ; vice chief, Bro. M. Dunn; re-
cording secretary, Bro. P. J. Sexton;
financial secretary, Bro. Wm. J. Cough-
lin; tresaurer (by acclamation), Bro.G.
Armand; medical examiner (by accla-
matiun), Dr. E. J. Kennedy ; trustees,
Bros. Charbonneau, Doolan and Fraw-
ley; delegate to provincial court, Bro. J.
J. Ryan (by acclamation); alternate,
Bro. J. Morley. The installation of the
above officers will take place on the 2nd
May.

GRAND CONCERT

BY THE FUPILs OF THE NAZARETH BLIND
ASYLUM.

In the Monument National, on St.
Lawrence Street, this evening, at eight
o'clock, a grand Concert will be given
by the clever pupils of the Nazareth
Blind Asylum. Several prominent city
musiciasand vocalists will take part in
the entertainment. Bir Donald Smith
bas kindly donated thirty dollars aothe
abjEct o!fLire Concert. If there leaa
chart y to be re commended it yurel> is
one in favor c! those poor aiildren, c!
misfortune who are depived bf the great
blessing of aight. We trust that the sue.
ces of the Concert will be equal to those
of former years and that a large number
of our citizens will avail themselves of
tire occasion ta do a good deed and to
enjoy, Sitire rame time, a most artiatia
and charming entertainment.

Rice imported fron Japan la being
sold lu Savannah, Ga., at two cents a
pound, exclusive o! duty. Tre rice-
grawera of Georgia are uneasy' ai tire
success o! tire importation-.

ST. MARY'S TOMBOLA.

THE REAL EVEW or THE mcoMN BEASON.

The uccenful Pair thatieopaniehi-
ors are holding, for tire beneifit e! tire
por f that a plendid parish, remindu us
of the great and important drawing c0
prises that is to take place in the earI>
part of the summer in St. Mary's pariah.
Numerous, costly, attractive, useful and
appropriate are the donations that have
been, and are atill being, received for
that Tombola. The tickets are certainly
at a very low figure. Only one dollar
for a book of five tickets. It was in-
tended holding the Tombola in May, but
owing to the number and value of the
fresh donations coming in, and the daily
increasing sale and wide circulation of
the tickets, it has been wisely decided te
postpone the final drawing until the
month of June. The exact date will bei
given in our columns in due time.1
Meanwhile, and until further orders, the1
managers of the Tombola, including thei
Reverend pastor and his able assistant,q
will be prepared te receive any further,
contributions in the way of prizes to be
drawn for. It would pay every citizenj
who can afford it-and almost everyone1
can-to secure a book of tickets. For1
one dollar there is a chance of winningc
some mot valuable presents-all along1
from five dollars Worthi up to a hundred1
and more. We make special mention of!
this Tombola, because it is really one of
the best, as far as prizes go, that any of9
our citizens have ever known. Beasides,
the object is one that must of iself com-
mand the attention of all who have at1
heart the sacred cause of religion and1
the welfare of souls. As matters now
stand it looke like a most splendid suc-
ces. But we would advise all te secure
their tickets as early as possible, forî
when the évent in passed many will re-t
gret that they did not take advantage of
the chance to do a good work and toa
secure a mont valuable prize.

THE POPE'S APOSTOLIC LEPTER

TO THE ENGLIsE PEOPLE.

LoNDoN, April 20.-The Times bas the
English text of the Pope's recent apos.
tolic letter ta the English people. The
leater fille three columns. In it the Pope
said he greatly desired te address to the
English people a special letter and thus
give them a. token of iis sincere affec-
tion. Hve wished keenly that nome effort
of his might tend to further the great
work of brnging about the union of
Christendom. The letter then cite ais-
tonical evidence o! tire love aud cars
shown by the Pontifie for England since
Gregory the Great, and alludes ta the ex-
ertions made by England for the solu-
tion of the labor question, for religious
education, for charitable objects, for the
observance of Sunday and for respect of
the Scriptures. IL saays that man's labor
cannot attain ta full efficacy without
the appeal to God l prayer and the
divine blesing. IL dwells upon the in.
creasing nced of the unity of Christians
as the best means of defence against
modern errors. It speaks witih satisfac.
tien of the inoreasing number of these
religious and discreet men, Who labor
sincerely for re-union with the Catholic
Churoh. The Pope wrote that, with a
loving heart, he turned to ail and every
community in England, desiring ta recall
ta them thia holy unity. He would in.
voke the assistance of the Catholics of
Engiaud, Sainte Gregory', Augnetine,
Peteruand GeorgeGd above ail Mary
the Mother of Jesui. Three hundred
days' indulgence is granted t aIl those
piously reciting the prayer with which
the letter enda.

BIG PRICES FOR COINS AND
MEDALS.

The collection of Canadian coins and
medais o Geralid . Hart, of Moutreal,
vas said by auction lu Nov York Isat
Saturday. It will be of interest te our
readers to learn of the prices realized by
some of our odine and medals. The
Bank of Montreal side view halipenny
of 1889 sold for $11.25 and the penny of
tie sane issue f27.5o.A variety of the
"«Un Sou" takenBseold for $30 aud two
ather varietiea cf the ame seies $16 and
$10.50. Tire Prince E Iward Island iral!-
penny sheaf of wat of 1840 sold at
$15.75, the New Brunswick MoDermott
token $15, the Hunterstown token $22, avaiety o! the White fathing $1550, sd
a large quantity' sold at prices rannging
from $1 to $10 apiece. Amongut tie
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For a long time the popular establish-
ment of Mesars. R. Duolos & Co. has
been the centre oi attraction for the
ladies of Montreal. The f amiliar stand
at 2001-2005 Notre Dame street, will be
doubly attractive during the present
week. Previons to removing to their
ne w premises, at 2017 Notre Dame street,
near Chaboillks Square, the members of
the firm are selliag off the balance of
their dry goods stock, purchased at fifty
cents on-the dollar. If heretofore the
business done by this house bas been so
marked and the public has been so
thoroughly satisfied both with the at-
tendance and the prices, as well as with
the quality of the goode sold, certainly
during this period of reduced prices the
old stand will be entirely cleared out be-
fore the firm opens its new store. We
heartily wish then every success.

Cardinal Bourret and other writers
bave collaborated in the composition of
a historical study called "The Vatican,
the Popes and Civilization." It is a
biatory of the Papacy mu reference to its
work in the evangelization of the human
race and the devolopment of the arts and
sciences.

Charles Heathorn, who sued the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, in Cleveland,
Ohio, for $100.000 for the loss of both
legs and an arm in a collision in Indiana
was awarded $30,000 by the jury on
Saturday.

For Ali
Notwithstanding the Napoleonic

and Trilby craze, has a charm and
character all its own, and while
conforming to the general idea of
the latest style of the period, it is
most remarkable for its artistic and
becoming character.

Rich material, becoming styles
and moderate prices are the leading
features of KENSINGTON MIL-
LINERY. The stock of UNTRIM-
MED HATS in all the Latest
Styles is now very complete, and
the prices are low. MILLINERY
MATERIALS, LACES, RIIB-
BONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS
AND ORNAMFNTS in Great
Variety.

IN SPECTION INVITED.

Kensington MiII'iney Rooms,
2350 St. Catherine Street,

(corner or ,etoalf>,
opposite John Murpby a co."

Geo. Morris, Prop.

8 1
medals, the Oswego sold at $20,50. Three
Indian medale from George I1. sold for
$69, $56 and $8850, and another from
VictorisataI894. Thre Chateauguay
modale went as high as $, $47 and $54.
The result was very satisfactory, the
total amount realized being over $4,000.
The largest part was bought by United
States collectors, who appreciate Our
coins and medale; from the prices re-
alized at this sale it is inferred the de.
mand for our coins will be great, and
probably when Montreal will think of
getting a collection for a musee it will be
too late as the strangers are buying
every Canadian collection they can get
and ouly a few are left in Canada.

A REMOVAL.



THE TRUE WITNESS ND CATHOLT OHRONICL.

CATHOLIC RE AL The revivaof Italian greatneasthrougbthe effortsof Victor Emmanuelandhi
auoceusor la everywhere acknowledged to

The oollapse of Libe 1mln i Eure-C a more dream, and of this none ar
- more conscious than the members of the

From Vienna we learn that the Sover- existing Italian Government. The con
eign Pontiff will, next month, issue au dit:io of the country has gone from bad
important letter on the labor question to towoxse, and in a more deplorable pligh
th. pustrevneepiscopacy.nThereeD anthan the Austrian Liberals, Signo
doube hin.Austriapas. eThere isn Crispi and his supportera are turning
doubt that in Austria, as elsewhere on to the Church ln an appealing spirit. I
the Continent, the masses of the people view of the forthcoming elections thei
are turning to the Church for a solution feeling evidently is that if the Oatholic
of the social and economie problems do not come to their aid, the preserva
with which they are confronted. The tion of the Constitution will be jeopaz
old party guidance a provingl ineffective dized.
and cauuing general disappointment. By Indications auch as these aIl tend t
no less authority than the Times correa- make it evident that on the Continen
pondent we are asaured thatbthe Liberal the future lie with the CatholioOhurchb
party in Austria, islike Belgian Liberal- There can he no doubt that this altered
ism, in a moribund condition. It bas, it state of affairs with respect to the Ohurci
appears, long been losing is hold on the ia very largely due to the wise social
people, and je, to a great extent, de- policy Inaugurated by Leo XIII. At hi
pendent on the su pport.of the Jewish instigation Catholic societies have been
community, particularly in the capital. formed ln every quarter for the purpcs
For this, if for no better reason, it must of grappling with the great problema o
oppose anti-Semitism. On the other the day, and especially that of safeguard
band, the anti-Semitic agitation, w ich ing the rights of the toilers. Their action

as now been persistenly propagated for bas already been prolific of good results
some -years past, has won a hearing They are looked upon as true boe
even among electors of ail ranks. Pro- factors by the working classes because
vincial constituencies especially exhibit their aime are unselfish and their princi
a growing impitience with a merely ne- ples sound. When their work ias ha
gative programme. s1flicient time for its full developement

As an idication of how they stand it will, it may be safely said, produce
with the country, it may be mentioned something like a revolution in favor o
that the Liberals themselves antioipate Catholicism. In our own country there
that the anti-Semites will secure a con- are special difficulties in the way of
siderable accession to their numbors at Catholic social action, but it may be thai
the approaching elections for the Vienna some Catholie leader will in due time
Municipal Council, where the latter ail- arise and lay before the public a policy
ready have practioally their own way• in conformity with the views of Leo
Tbe party have good reason to apprehend XlII.; and the man who will do this wil.
that the most modest concession in the in no amall measture increase the power
way of electoral reform would cause therm and influence of the Church amongst us
serious louEes at the polis, or perhaps It may be argued that to enter on such
compel them to adopt some positive pro- a course would atir up party feeling and
gramme to avert utter ruin. Under tend Lo accentuate political differences
these circunistancesthe Liberals, hoping between Catholics. There is, however
almost against hope, are looking forward no reneson why a Catholic social pro
with anxious expectation to the Papal gramme enould partake of a party char
pronouncement. They imagine that pos- acter. The study rcf the condition of the
sibly his Holiness may help to strengtb- toiling masses should be approached in no
en their position by condemning the pro- partisan spirit. IL is a great question of
gramme of tbe Catholie party. A co- juiistice and men of ail parties who are
demnation Of that kind would, they con- eager for the welfare of the State ehould
jecture, throw into the Liberal ranks a niite without prejudice in the task of
large number of Caholices. But it is eay finding its solution. To aid and guide
to see that the Liberals are them in doing this Catholics bave clear
gtasping at straws like dying and dellnite principles and the luminout
men who are eager to avaih of exposition of those principles by
any mneans of prolonging their the Sovereign Pontiff. The Ency-
own existence. The programme of the clical Novarum Rerum supplies a
Catholic social party is really based on the basis upon which may be founded a
teaching of Leo XII[., and it is, there- policy suitable to all the requirements
fore, of course absurd to suppose that ie of, the present day. This much i. cer-
will meet with hie disapproval. tain-that if the Catholic workers do not

The position of the Austrian Liberals obtain light and leading in respect to
taken ln connection with other political social problema from men of their own
symptonus ou the Continent at the faitb, they will seek it front othera out-
present time is extremely significant. aide the Church. and may thus be drawn
It shows how wiseis the policy of the into secieties and brought under influ.
Obarch and how endurieg and effioaious enceo mt re or les.outof armony wiLh
are the remedies it propose@ for the cure Cathole ideas.-Liverpool Tirnes.
of thme e vils which affli. nations. At oe_______
time it was thought that the Liberalism
wich wa the outc me of the French WALTER LECKY8 NEW BOOK.
Rtevoluion would realy extiuguiah
Catholicism throughout Europe. It cer. Eugene Davis, the eminent critic, intainly combatted religion with great per-
sistency and bitterneus in almost every hie letter off lat week, to the Western
continental country. Watchman, thus refera to the volume off

The German uand Austrian Liberals essaye recently sent forth by Walter
were always ardent supporters of every Lecky:
movement which aimed at diminisbing
the influence of the Church. As the The latest volume of this young Cath-
Times correspondent says, one of their elic author is entitled "Down at Ca-
main oljects has been "to resist clerical ton's," a senies of sketches of modern
Pretensions." But they are now reduced Catholic American writers. It is pub-
to the necessity of looking for help to lished by the firm of John Murphy & Co.,
those "clericals" whom they bave as- Baltimore, and costs only 85 cents.
sailed with such fierce opposition. li Walter Lecky's first volume is entitled
Balgium the collapse of Liberalism bas "Green Graves in Ireland." The name
been more complete and almoost equally of Lecky was unknown to the literary
ignoble. It bas long had what in usually world three years ago. To-day his "Adi.
conidered by politicians an advantage rondack Sketches" have won him fame,
in appealing to the suffrages of the peo- not only in Catholie circles, but alseo in
pie; it has not been fettered by the re. secu lar literary circles in the land. These
sponsibilities of office. But, despite this, essaye were contributed to the "Catholic
its vigor paesed away. It declinid year World" in 1894, and were illustrated by
efter year, until at the last general elec. pictures of mountain life. Among the
tion it was proved to be well nigh de- best drawn, though morally the vortit,
funct, wbilst the Catholica won victories of his characters la a parasn, who, after
all along the line and returned from the atarting a bank in the little town where
conteEt decisively triumphanb. the talented author resides, cleared out

Another instance of te eopponents of of that locality One fine morning with
the Church is afforded just now in Italy. the deposits of hie parishioners, rich and
i was confidently predicted a quarter of 'poor. This swindling dominie is car-
a century ago when the Sovereign Pon- tainly drawn from live characters. The
tiff was deprived of the temporal power Boston Herald, in a review of an issue
that Italy would be sno much Iproved o the Catholic World. stated that the1
$s to become a new land in a brief span l"Adirondack Sketches" of Walter Leacky
of years. "Wait sud we shall see," ws i was the most learned and erudite article1
he reply off the spokesman off the Church. in the pageskefth ao mazie "lu hie

cognize how false were the prpecies off Herald added, "and human nature, heo
the sanguine friends off the new regime. almiost rivale Oharles Dickens." In Lis
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writings he is a atern critic, and bas a
decidedly analytic mind. He dissecta,
with all the self-satiafaction of an anat-
omist., any poems or essays, and rare]y
considers thom perfect. He is siome-
times extravagant of hie praise in the
articles, printed in hie recently pub-
lished volume, on George Parsona La.
throp and the late Brothsr Aztrias.
While ho ia a severe critic on several of
Maurice Francis Egan's poems, ho ad-
mires that poet'a sonnels. Lecky does
not act as a critic through any Vindictive
epirit. He bas a warm and generous
heart, but he ia frank in hie writinga.

Ris "Down at Caxton's "centaine ar-
ticles written with the pen of a brilliant
word painter. Lecky's style is unique
in the fact that the method of exprees.
ing his ideas is easentially original.
Many of his essays are intellect ual
mosaics. Among the writers depicted
by his fertile pen in his " Down at Cax-
ton's" are Richard M. Johnston, Ch arles
Warren Stoddard, Maurice Fritcis Egan,
James Jt ffrey Roche, Katherine E. Con-
way, Mr@. Elizabeth Blake, Louise Ino-
gen ;Guiney, Agnes Repplier, the late
Brother Azarias, George Parsons Lathrop
and Rev. John B.Tabb. O James Jeffrey
Roche ho writes as follows: " His gen.
jus, as that of most poets of Celtic
blood, is essentially dramatic. This
may best be seen in that fine man-loving
poem, "Netchaieff." Netchaieff, a Rus-
sian Nihilist, was condemned to prison
for life. Deprived of writing materials,
ho allowed his finger nail te grnw until
ho fashioned it into a pen. With this
ho wrote in his blood on the margin of a
book the story of his sufferings. The
letter written in blood wasa emuggled
out of prison and publisbed; and Net-
chaieff died very soon alter. The poet's
opening lines, relating to the Czar and
Netchaieff's death in prison, show that
the human interest of this poet swallows
up ail other intereste. •*• * low
finely conceived is the satire in these
lines:
"' Netchaleff fs dead, your Mojesty.
You knew him not He was a common b1nd,

To beekanotier bon.,as we'muet think '

tince ho was rebel to your majesty."'
These are Lecky's remarks on Father

Tabb: " Were the biography is long,
laudatory and in rounded periode, it is
approxcbed, as one would a anake, with
a kind of fear that in the end vou may
be bitteri. 1May 1 be Bkinned alive,"l
said that master of word aeleclion and
phrase juggler, Flaubert, " before I turn
my private feelings to iterary account.'
Ail the readers, with the stench of re-
cent keyhole biography, about Bravoe 
FiauherL'a pbrRae mighi. essily bave
hung on the pen of the retiring worship-
per f the beautiful, the Roman Catholic
prieet, who drudges through a daily
round of pedagogical duties in St.
Charles, College. The strange thing le
that in the midat 01 tinsdaily round off
drudgery the poet finds time to produce
what a recent critic well celle 'verse
geme of thought." Later on I shall
cui more flowers from, the garden of
Lelkye fancy that May interest your
readers.

TO CANONIZE A JEW.

sAINTLY LIFE OF A JEW WHO DIED A

CATHOLIo PRIEST.

In the Laflet Almanac for 1895, pub.
lished at the Novitiate bouse of the So-
ciety of the Holy Ghost, in Paris, we read
over the date of the 2nd ci February a
short but edifying little notice of a saint-
ly priest,.once a Jew, who awaita now
his canonization. It is as follows: The
venerable Francia Mary Paul Libermann
was born on the 12th of April, 1804, of a
Je wish family, at Savern, in Alsace.
Gonverted to the faith by an extraordin-
ary grace at the age of 22, he was baptiz-
ed and received Holy Communion on
Christmas Day, 1826, and entered the
college of St. Sulpice, to consecrate
bimself to the service of God. From
,he day of his entrance he was a stud-
ni off extraordinary fervour and piety.
Re had already advanced to the Minor
Orders when a terrible malady, epilepey,
stopped him in his course on the very
hreshold of Holy Orders. Having been
miraoulously oured at Loretto i Italy
,fter fifteen years off unhe ard of trials,
he was ordained priest on the 8th off
September, 1841, and established, for
,he evangelization of the blacks. the
3ociety of the Holy Heart of Msry,
ihicl, in1848, was united to th e Society

robation off the union off the two socie-
ies into one is dat.ed from the Propa- :

M. [11.SEEDS
EEDS

os, 8LVJ8MAN .
The old reliable Seed house.
This is the place to get gen.

uine good Seeds and now
is the time. Order early.

Win. EVANS.
Cor, McGiii & Foundling Streets

GEO. R. HEASLEY,
PICTURE FRAMER, &c.,

PictureuPhoto Albums Baby Carriages,
mps, clotheWrWnftgers, &o.

Oheap for Cash, or Weekly and Monthly Plan.

2087 ST. AT ERINE sr.
2 doors Eastor Bleury.
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ganda, September 26th, 1848. Father
, Libermann was at the same time p--

pointed firat General of the society now,
called " of the Holy Ghost and the Holy•
Heart of Mary." He died lu the mother.
house of the society at Paris, in the:
odour of sarctity on the second of
February, Feast of the Purification, just.

. as the Community singing Vespers
chanted the words of the "Magnificat,'
" Et exaltavit humiles," which were
distinotly heard in the death-chamber
of the saint. Plus IX. declared him
" Venerable" on the 27th of May, 1876,
and Leo XIII. in 1886, declared his
writings "free of error."--Cathoie Sen-
inel.

Nervous Prostration, Bleepleu-
ness and Weakness. 6
WEST B&OUG1BTON, Quz, Ot.I 'r

The Pastor KoniaNerNTOonj ordered wua
for a young lady cf ny household whowas ai.
most useless to herslf and others, owing to ner6
vous prostration, sIseplessncss,weakneea, &o.,"c

"o-day thers°i"quite a chane. The young po-
son is much better, stronger and les nervous.

h.e"will continue to use y ur Medicine, i think
it iavery good. P. SARVIE, Cathollre eg

FBxE1'o.T, ILL., oct. M. lm90

We used12bottles cf Pastor Kounig's Nev
Troan for nervousness and found It to havathe
deired efsectIncverycage.

DOmINIOAN SISTNEIL

A Valuable Book on NervousnDis.
Sases and a stuipis battis ta any ad
dreas. ]PoorvmtïintaaIsoget thomud-
leine Èree.Fi remelyb asenprepadbythos e. ather

01 F. i ort Wayne, lad.. t1zce 1576. and la nownder d ion by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, IIL
49 s. Franklin Street

sold bDruggistsatSI vear BoUtt'. 6DmrS5
Large Ss.e,1.75. O notties for g9.
In Montreal by E. LEONARD. 118

St. Lawrence street, and by LAVIO.
LETTE & NELSON, 1605 Notre Dame
street.

CONFEOTIONERY,
Cakes and Pastry, fresh daily.
Candies In great variety.

An our oen manufacture.

MADE DISHES, for Parties:
Ice Cream, Jellies, Russes, etc

Wedding Cakes a speclalty.
Luncheon and Dining Booms.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
219 st. Jameu Street.

UN-NERVD, TIRED
People and invalida will ced in

CATIPBELL'S QUININE WINE
A leasant restorative and appetiter. Pure
.4whotmsme, it basstuod the testocfyears.

Prepared only by IL CAMÉPBELL & Co.,
neware crImitations. MoNTR rL.

-MONTREAL-

Ciland OlsiriciSayiîigs Banki
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the

Shareholders of this Bank wMI bh bld at ILs
omnoe, St. James street, on

TUsDAY, the 7th B!AY NEXT, at
ONE o'olock p.m .

for the recepton of the annuat report and
statmtsifanl1d the eleation of dlireetors.

By order of the Board,
Hy. BARBEAU, Manager.

Montreal.27th March.1 8sM. 84
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ihe Tue Witness Pinting & Publishlg Co.
(LIM1'TED)

At Ko. 761 Craig st., MaotrsI, Cuada
P. O, Bo: .L188.

MS. and ail other oommunicationi intended
for publicatonor matie, aoud be addremed
to the Editor, and ail buLuMa nd other
oom uncatlone to the MaxlWng Direeto
Titu WmIuNss P. & P. CO.,. , P. 0. o
1139.

TheSubscription price of Tas Taux WIT-
iqin.for olty Great Britain, Ireland and
France, 10 $1.5ô.

Belgtum, Italy, Germany and Australla

Canada, United States and Newfoundland,

erme aable lu advance.
New subriptions eau commence at any

lime during the yerMoney for renewal and n sew ubu&Ipt.on
aholdbe snt to Managing Director. P. 0. Bo

Tomay remit by bank check, pot office
mener order,. expres moueLoU or by re-
glstered letter. Iv sent Lhro b the mua
le hlable to wear a hole through tne envelopeend be lost.

We are not responsible for money lost
t.rough the mail.

Disoantinni e-Remember that the pub-
lichers must be notIfled by letter wben a sub-
seriber wishes hie paper dtopped. Ail arrear-
ffle muet bul pald.

Beturningypour paper wil fnot enable u tO
disoontinue lt, as we cannot find your name
on our bodks unlens your poot offce addmess Io
gien.

The date opposite your name on the margin
of pour paper shows you Up to what lime your
ouberipUcu le pald.

We recognise the friends of THE Tau
WITxmse CF the prompt manner la whlob
they pay their subscrptions.

Malva give the noms of the pont. offtee to
whlah youi-paper la sent. Your name cannot
be foundon our books uniess this lae don.

When you wish your address changed, write
un lu Mme, giving your old address as well au
pour new oue.

I you fail ho reoeive your paper regularly,
solfy zle at once by letter or voustai.

Ail oommunoation rfor publication mut be
written on oneside of the sheet only,otherwise
they are liable to raiection
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OUR NEW PREM18ES.

After many years of varying fortunes,
THE TRUE WITNrsS is about to leave the
old quarters, at 761 Craig street, and
move into a more central and busy sec-
tion of the city. During the present
week we will be in all the confusion of
the spring nuisance known as house-
moving. After the firet of May next
our efices and printing establishment
will be found at number 253 St. James
street, midway between McGill and St.
Peter. There we will be in a position to
receive Our ever-increasing number of
friends in a newly fitted up and most
attractive, as well as central, abode.
Since the present management took

*charge of THE TRuE WITNEss, about
fifteen monthe ago, numerous obstacles
have been overcome, great advancement
bas been made, and the prospect, once so
far from encouraging, bas brightened up
even beyond our most sanguine expecta-
tions.. Thanks to the kind assistance of
our hosto of friends, and to the energetic
support of the Ca holia clergy and laity,
we have been enabled to place the good
old organ upon a footing of equality
with the best Caholio journals of the
continent. We trust sincerely that suc-
cess will follow THE TRUE WITNESS to
its new home, the doors of which will be
always open to our friends of the pset
and those of the future.

ANOTHER TUNE.

Attorney-General Sifton, of the Mani.
toba Government, seems to have benefit-
ted by thé Haldlmand expeilence. He
went there toa suppbrt Mr. Dalton
McCarthy in his unholy crusade, but the
resault of his mission has been a most
emphatic condemnation of the imposi-
tion upon the Catholie minority of Mani-
tobs by Messrs. Greenway, Martin & Co.
After the'eruslïing of the"McCarthyite

THE TRUE WITNESS ABD OATHOLIO CHRONICLB

candidate by Hon. Dr. Montagne, Becrc-
tary of State, there is every reason to
hope that botter ounsels wilI prevail in
Manitoban ministerial chelem. This we
infer from the altered tone of Mr.Sifton,
as will be sean by an interview with a
Montreal journalist, which we publish
on another page.

If the Manitoba Government will re-
turn to reason, and carry out the judg-
ment of Her Majesty's Privy Council,
none of the dire consequences foretold
by Mr.8Sifton need follow. The principle
of separate schools for the Catholic min-
ority having been acknowledged, the
local authorities can adopt meaures ta
make the schools effective. At the
present moment all that is needed, on
the part of the Manitoba Government, is
good will and a spirit of justice.

THE STAGE.

Since our editorial of last week, on
the intereating and important subject
of Dancing, we have been spoken ta by
readers regarding the stage and its at-
tractions as well as dangers. From time
immemorial thoatrical representations
have served s an amusement and gen-
erally as a source of education for the
public. Some of the finest relics of
ancient literature are the plays that
drew tho-sanda to the theatres of the
far away pst. In the annals of modern
literature some of the most beautiful
and most classic productions are
dramatic. The golden era of French
literature-the seventeenth century-
has produced nàthing more lasting, ele.
vating and instructive tban the works
Of Racine and Corneille. IL is needless
te refer ta Shakespeare and the number
of glorious satellites that revolve around
that central orb. The stage, in Itself, is
grand, ennobling, instructive; but like
aIl good things, all praiseworthy insti-
tutions, its abuse beoomes a danger pro-
portionate to its benefiti wheu properly
conducted. '1he world would sink
rapidly into barbarisin were it not for
the pure, elevating aind good literature
that exist; the world would be happy,
peaceful, and admirable were it not for
the evil pernicions literature that poi-
sons society and slays virtue. Because
there exists a trashy, immoral, debased
literature does not prove that literature
is therefore bad and injurious. The
presence Of any vice-howsoever repre-
hensible-does not do away with the
existence of virtue. The low plane ta
which the stage has been brought by
thousands of writers and actors, who
pander ta the vices eof the age, in no
way detracts from the elevating and
laudable tendencies of the high-minded
composerasand gifted impersonators,
who make it a duty ta educate tLe pub.
lic, ta draw men and women away from
the precipice of immorality, and tend
ta counteract-through the medium of
attractive amusement-the pernicious
results of the demoralized stage. Thank
God for the good men and the good
women who are seeking ta elevate the
race by means of the very medium that
hundreds use ta debse and degrade
mankind 1 We have nothing but ap-
proval of their actions and efforts to
pronounce.

If the world muet read, give it good,
saund, moral literature. If the world
muet be amused and distracted, give it
innocent amusement and elevating dis-
traction. Such is our opinion of the
stage in general. Granting, however,
the best of dramatic representation, the
higbest clams of histrionic literature, the
most conscientious and noble minded
actors and aotresses, still, speaking of
the profession-especially for ladies-we
cannot refrain from recalling the words
af Mary Anderson, the Catholio ex-
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actress, the model woman, the gifted erouesouled person from helping to
star of the stage, and the now pions and raise the standard of the theatre; yet,
devoted example of domeatic goodneus. we oeuld never forgive ourselves were we
" I would rather know that my dear guilty of the grave crime of inducing, by
friend were dead," she said, " than to word or precept, any young persan to
know that she had gene on the stage as succumb to the bypnotic influence of
a professional." thestage.

It is not the tact of acting, nor of being
on the stage, that is to be so much
dreaded; it ia the temptations, the con- The Catholic Standard, of Philadeiphia,
stant dangers, the unavoidable perilislIt issus, 08,1s attention te a qule.
that surround the life of 'a professional Mon cf more than passiug imporîse.
actor, or actress-eapecially the latter. The wcnid at large admires and recg.
It is the almosphere that is breathed nues the genine af the great Pontiff who
the whirl of excitement that is unoeas- now accuPies LheSes cf St. Peter. Per-
ing, the luxury of applause and the hol- hapa ne Pope, ne monarcb, ne tatean
lowness of all the very best triumphs. bas ever sent forth o the worlcimore
The disappointmants that come, the important documents than thevarions
melancholy that mets in-sooner or later Jettera addressed by Lco MIL ta the
-the unsatisfied ambition, the unre- diffent sections ai the world. Yet h-jw
quited labor, the hours of unrest that few, comparatively, have read and
sap the vitality, the trials, pains, mis-studied these masterpieces of lozic, do-
eries, probable illnesses and the unavoid- quencaeruditionand instruction 1 Above
able grave, after a life dedicated to suc.
ceEses that may never come, or if they mli, know veytaw ut arbutholi
do come, turu ont to be mere vanities,
"shadows that but allured to fiy."1 Wr h etr ftePp edb"ehaowa hatbut Ilurd t fly" the non-Catbolic portion of the wonld

It is a grand and encoursging spec- very mch ofihe prejudice now existing
tacle to go to a theatre and behold theapainat aur ChancI would ho dispelled.
success of a great actreas, to admire ber Thora are hundrada of thousands of
costly robes, ber jewels and her every aniighteued, honeat beariad, high-mind.
indication of wealth, happinees and con- od Protestants who labor under great
tentment. The imagination of the misiakes conoerning tIe teachingand
young person is fired and the desire is practices of Cathalicity, sud who would
created te becomea heroine ofthe stage, only be Lro glad ta know the (rue spirit
an object of unlimited applause, a 2 animaLes the Church. We dont
prim a-donna. But how many thinge are asy that thoy would ome Catholics,
forgotten in the presence of the enchant. but we do know LIat they would be lesa
ing seene I Has the young girl consider. prejudiced againt ustheywould give
ed the nights and days of labor-mental crodit where iL is due, they would admire
and physical-required before even a much that they uow despise, respect
medium succoes can be expected ? Does wlat Lbey now ridicule, sud honor what
she know of the harsb criticisme, the Lhey 11W rEjEat, Weethey b know the
unkind rebukes, the bitter tears, the works of the acknawledged Head of the
brutal sarcasme, the aleepless hours, the CatholicCburch. Again,wedon'tmean
vexations, disappointments, and often, the lattera that treat merely af Ohurch
even in the bst regulated companies, govemument, of dagma sud marais, but
the unavoidable insulta that pave thethosa that tai uubjeots affectiug Le
rough road to stage triumph? Then, intemeats ef every citizen lu Lhe worid.
again, she muet consider that the apti- Yat, it canuot ho expected that tbeEe
tude, the talent, the histrionic gift are gacd people sbould know anything of
all indispensable. the lofty principlea snd deep common

A person may imagine herself quali.-enueofthe Churchs great Teacher,
fied for the profession, but only Mearna when thera are thouansud upan thoui.
afti-r repeatad failuros, humiliations and sds of educated Catbolic wbo, for oe
disappointments thât she las leit the res an or anothar, neer read-and,
rue circle of ber worldly uefuinestaiabona ail, nover studied or rflcton-

ainki o the nkcf thir raThe Lorld at Lage admireXandregI.
stage playeru of the houx. luibis mag. Tn e Pope spends months a preparig
netiem-so te aspeak-which Lhe otage an ocithese elaborate o d powerful ad-
exerciies upantLemiaguicied, enthuisis- dreses ta the world; ohe las at hht dis-
tic sud samewhat frivoloua minda of theposai ail te wealth ai information that
young, do wa bthold the greateat evifere Vatican can supply, heo bebis own
that the profession creates. ILjead ta experience ofwc hroequartrsofa century,
think of tle nurubers of once pronisting more or lems in public life, ho bas, like-
sud bigh-mirided younug women w o wise, hiaipersonal talents, brigot gifA, of
bave diifted into the wake ai the c aunt- judgm entr, imagination, ud nExpression,
lEEB unBfotUate viCtinis Of Lb. SaMe lu- wherewih Lo aolidify, embellish sud
fatuation. For a ime they aie buoyed fortify bis utterances. After the

up with hopes, tbey trive ta overcame labcr is axpanded upon the document,
all Obstacles, Ibey liva in the tond ax- s.ter the subjets obeau examined nd
pectation aieue day beholdiug their roexamined in ail iLs phrass, it takes
dreamà realized; like maths they ravelfroym through the redium owf e Latin
for a few hours-a butteffly existence ofianguageorperhapsthe talias. Copies
a season-in the glare ai the foot-ligbte ara thn sent t e ery diocese an the
sud thon when their wing are singed, worlid. The original, se in Canada or hie
they drOp lelplessly jute abimvion. United States, is trnelated jutaEnglisab,

This js amaubjeoi upan which wp could French, or whatever language i spoken
write many columus, bath in Plaise Olby LIe faithful a o ac parih . The
of the stage sud indication of the dan- Lttai is thon read-generally in part-
gers Lithatlurk &round iL. But"w ha-ie an Sunday, t Hig Mas, freinthe
said sufflient, we trust, t encouragepupit. Peorhapsthey woneofifth a Lepar-
those truly honorable actors sud adtresses ishionera attend LIat Masa, sud ai LIai
who seek Le elevate the profession, snd nuraber, oua-hat may go say witbout
sufficieut ta waru the youug sud inax- under8tsndiug the latter; the oLler hall
peiencad against the teruptation LIats may remember is purport for a teS
life of itinerant labor aud tinsel show lous-sd ithn it is fogotten. Soire
flinge in te way of Eo mgny weli- aay ea only the bEginnlng ade is , aeers
educaied, gifted sud virtuous wameu. IL ohly anowhar porion-just accordig s
in, aur daty.tn pint eut these dangrs, they attenw the ith Masservice th

espoiall whe îlegoada o: Ca thei îlettierentht Sureaa m ereyo Cahurch

reades ista beèousd'~re. WYetu , itsanot ge copias td pthate theme

hiapontments L tat she as left tereuonr ianotestnever re-and
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Gtholic newspapers; Md the Catholl
readers are more inolined toa skip a long
letter than ta ait down and carefully
peruse its contents. The secular pross
gives a few extracts from the document-
generally insufflient to convey any
ides of its purport, or scope. And the

grand lesson to the world -is soon forgot-
ten or entirely ignored.

To remedy this evil-for it is an evil
sud an injustice ta the great Pontiff and

to the wbole Church for which he
peaks--the Catholia Standard suggests

the printing of those letters, according
as they appear, in a small pamphlet
form, cheap and yet in clear characters,
and the scattering of them ail over the
country. It la thus that our esteemed
contemporary closes its editorial on the
subject 1

"lUnder the proposed system there ls
no obstacle in the way of mailing a copy
of each of the Holy Father's letters, in
English, as son as iLeppears, toa the
gloater number of clergymen of ail
denominations, teachers of every grade,
college professor, lawyers, physicians
sud literary people, including, of course,
the writems of every kind for the daily
prei, ai; weillas ta mli othOl!5 susceptible
to the truth. Every public and semi-
public library should be on the mailing.
list. Once the project were under way,
other methods ro carryîng on the work
vould, of course, suggest themaelves ac-
oording to the circumatances of time
sud place.

This diocese, full of Cathoio intelli-
gence' and zeel, in fit groand for laying Lb.
loundation o this enterprise. Once es-
tablished here, the idea would soon
spread- all over the Union. The main
question is: How, when and by whom
will the idea be taken up and put into
practical shape?"

It strikes us forcibly that this ls a work
which could be done for Canada as well
as for the United States. We thank the
Standard for the happy suggestion. It
seemLas tus that sauch a splendid, useful
and beneficial work would come within
the sphere of our own Catholic Truth
Society. Weknowthat with thelimited
means at our disposai, and the heavy
undertaking of the Sailors' Club, and of
many other Equally good works, the
Society might find it difficult to procure
thia truly Catholic blessing for our coun-
try; but if Our fellow-citizeans, who have
the sacred cause at heart, would gener-
ously join in, we have no doubt as to the
successful result of such an undertaking.
Who will set the ball rolling ?

A NON-CAÂTHOLIC correspondent wants
to know who la "heir-apparent to the
throne of Rome," and "'if the Catholic
Cburch is modelled after a monarchy
or a republic." There cannot ever be
an "heir apparent" ta the throne of St.'
Peter; but there l always, and always
will be,an apparent--very apparent-- heir,
in the persan of the reigning Pontiff.
The Church is not modelled after any
forin of government known to man; some
of then, however, are partially modelled
af.er the Church. The Church is a
monRrchy, if you consider that its
Sovereign Pontiff represents the King
of King@, and that it i bthe visible estab-
liahment of a kingdom not of this world.
It is a republic in 'a far as its Supreme
Head is elective, and that any man-
deemed worthy by the Almighty-can
be elected ta the throne. It is the mosi
perfect model of monarchical govern.
ment, and at the same time the most
perfect example of democracy. It ie
like the chef-d'Suvre of the Grecian artist
that united in itself the grace of every
model and the perfection of every.
master.

A coRRESPoNDNT -wants ta know
whether Da.lton McCarthy, or momne
other McClarthy was the rtecent candidate
ini Haldimand. A persan named Jeffrey
MtcOarthy was the actual gandidate;
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but Dalton MoCarthy was the virtual
candidate. A .roaring ringtalled Rocky
Mountain cyclone struok the constitu-
ency, a kind of earthquake, half volcano
combination, and Jeffrey - McCjartby
crawled into a hole, while bis more
famous namesake felt as if the polifical,
social and religious elemente had burst
upon his. devoted head: He was heard
repeating, when Isatseen, the line of the
poet, " MacCaura, the pride of thy house
bas gone by."

THEORY AND PRAUTICE.

Not long ago an eminent ecolesimatic
of this city delivered an able lecture
upon the education question, in the
course of which he laid down as a rule
that the Catholie Church approved of
compulsory education. He was perfectly
right ; but his meaning was entirely mis-
understood by the press, and consequent-
ly misrepresented. When we say by the
pres, we do net mean by any particular
section of the public press; both the
Catholic and non-Catholic, Liberal and
Consoervative, French and Engliah organs,
seemed t have taken down the exact
wordsuand t have misapprehended their
exact meaning. In view of recent com-
mente regarding communications from
the Pope-that is to say from Rome-
on this all important question of educa-
tion, we bave deemed it opportune to
give, in our own simple way, an ides of
the purport of such pronouncements and
of their effects upon the whole Catholie
body. We could not better illuatrate
the meaning of our article than by
taking as an example the question of
compulsory education.

The Church-that in the Pope and
Council of the Church-teaches that as
a rud, in general, in theory, compulsory
education must be admitted.

The properly constituted and legally
formed State la a body that in responsible
for the welfare, the peace and security
of the citizen at large. In order t
guarantee that welfare, to preserve that
tranquility and to eestablish that security,
-both individual and general-theState
hba certain just rights which it muat
exorcisé; and amnongst such rights is
that of seeing that the citizen bas at
least the rninimum of education suffi-
aient to constitute him a useful member
of society. . Rank ignorance is the
mother of a thousand vices; and if the
citizen is permitted to grow up in the
darknesas of entire illiteracy, there is a
constant danger of his becomirg a crim-
inal, a menace to society and a danger to
the State. Granting then -the right t
the State to demand a certain degre of
education in all its citizens.necessitates
the granting ta that State a propnrtionate
control over- the lives and actiòns of its
citizens. This Rome teaches to be a
right belon'ging to the State, and in so
teaching, she i in accord with the fun-
damental prinoiples of all legitim'ate
human government.

But ,where the danger arises is when
the State goes beyond the exercise of
that juat and -necesary -right, and seeks
to ignore the equally juat and equally
necessary claims and rights of the par-
ents, or of thie Church.. Then juatice
cases and tyranny commences. The
State baning itself upon the acknow-
ledged right itLpossesses to bave a Bay in
the education o! the citizen, la liable, at
times, and under certain circumstances,
ta absorb aU the' authority which God
bas given te the parent and thereby to
constitute itself the sole guardian of the
child. In so doing- the State ins against
its own constitution. It demanda fiom
theocitizen reslecteand obdietnce while
it ignares the rights and privileges-even
the most sacred-of the individual. Thuse

iti thswhileRome-in theory-teaches

that the State haa a right to enforce a
certain degree of education, she doe not
teach that in practice, or in the applica-
tion of that theory, there may not be
very striking exceptions.

Who, then, is to judge-a far as
Roman Catholics are concerned-in mat.
tors of this ass? Rome maya one thing
and the ecclesiastical authorities of a
certain country eay, apparently, the op-
posite. To our non-Catholic friends
there is a great contradiction in all this,
Yet a moment's reflection will suffice to
show that there is rather a grand har.
mony of action. It were impossible for
Rome to take direct and minute cogniz-
ance of every movement going on
throughout the whole Catholic world.
Otherwise there would be no need of
ArchbiEhops and Bishopa to over-see the
workinigs of the Churcb in the different
sections of the world, there would be no
nocessity of the ad limina visite of Cath.
olic prelatea to Rome. The fact il simply
this: Rome lays dotin a theoreticalU ne
o/ conduct; but the local ecclesiasticol
authority-Archbiskops or Bishopa-as
the control of the application ofsuchl theory.
The rule taught by Rome is intended to
apply as a general principle to ail nations,
in ail ages, undér every form of govern.
ment, the putting into practice of that
rule is governed by the peculiar circum-
stances of each particular case, and is
subject to the direction, discretion, and
judgment of the local representative of
the Church.

Thus to illustrate by the example ai-
ready chosen. Rome teaches that, as a
general rule, the State ha&sa right to
enforce education on the citizen. Thki
preaupposes, firetly, that the State in
question is duly and constitutionally or-
ganized, that it is a legitimate power,
that it is au authorized government;
secondly, that it merely uses ita right of
compulsion, in matters of education, to
a degree sufficient to secure its own
safety and to protect society against
the criminality engendered by rank ig-
norance ; thirdly, that in the exercise of
its right the State in no way infringre
upon the equally important rights of
those who bave legitimate authority
over the children-nramely, the parents
and the Ohurch. The moment that any
one of these three conditions is absent-
or that al -of them are wanting-the
teaching of Rome no longer applies : an
exception to that general rule at once
arises. So far for the principle, from
the theoretical standpoint.

Who is to decide, thon, when these
conditione--so necessary-exist, or do
not exist ? Not the State 1 Because it
would be merely a judge in its own case.'
The authority to judge is vested in the
local member or members aof the
hierarchy. If the State is not a duly
organized one, those living under its
laws are the best qualified to judge. If
the State seeke to exorcise an authority
that infringes upon the liberties of the
subject, the guardians of those subjects'
souls are the most competent to decide
where the line should be drawn. If the
State-under ·the pretence of exerciuing
its right in educational matters-de-
prives the parents of the natural au-
thority which God gave them ovez their
offspring, the duty of the representative
of Rome ii clearly to apply the rule to
suit the ciroumstances, to make the
practice correspond with the spirit of
the theory.

We will now comne closer with the
living example -obefore ue. Take the
question of the Manitoba sohools. Sup-
pose that Roime lays down as a theoreti-
cal rulethat the Legislature of Manitoba
bhas- a right ta dictate education to the'
citizens of thàt Province ; Rome would
only' be pronounoing a general rule.

The members of the hierarchy in thi
country would be obliged to find out In
how far the application of that Mule
affected the rights of the pariats, the
consciences of the Catholic population
and the interests of the soul confided
to their care. Not Rome-as the central
tribunal of Catholicity-but Rom'e eap-
pointed representatives, the Archbishops
and Bishops of this country, would have
to decide upon the practical application
of that iule. They alone are in a posi-
tion to understand the details of the
cae and the circumstances that sur-
round it; they alone are responsible to
Rome for the practice, of which Rome
only laye down a general theory. More-
over, were Rome to send forth such a
statement, it would have to be weighed
according to the constitutional and judi-
cial decisions of the tribunals of law bc-
longing to this realm. No decision of
Rome-purely ecclesiastical and theo-
retical-can in any way interfere with
the law of the land and the decisions of
the tribunala upon constitutional sub-
jecta. So that no subject of this realm
need fear any infringement of bis con-
stitutional rights from the part of Rome.

Suppose again that Rome were to issue
a mandate forbidding all Catholice from
attending Protestant or neutral schools;
that even the order condemned every
Catholic sending bis child to such
schools, still this would be merely a gen-
eral rule that mlght possibly admit of
exceptions. And the local ecc'esiastical
authorities would be the judges in the
matter. It would be for them to decide,
accordiig to the circunatances, in how
far such a rule should be applied in
strict practice. Of course, for any excep-
tions to the rule that they might deem
advisable to permit, they alone would be
answerable to the central authority in
Rome, from which source they derive
their own authority.

We merely place this question in a
crude way before our readers because
we are not sufflciently educated in mb -
jects of eclesiastical government to be
able tca enter into ail the teohuical terra,
nor althedifferent phases of the govern.
ing code of the Church. But we know
the basis and we wieb to let the public
understand that because Rome sends
forth. an expression of opinion or a rule
of conduct iL doe not follow that the
Catholic Church seeks in any way to in-
terfere with the liberties of the subject,
or the authority of the State. On the
contrary, there is no organisation, that
the world bas ever known, which is more
jealous of the rights, prerogatives and
liberties of every lawfully constituted
Goverument. While the Catholic Church
will not permit the elightest infringe-
ment upon the just claims of any power
on earth, she will never uilently allow
any tyrannical infringement of her own
legitimate rights.

PRoFEssoR Bd, the man wbo made
so much mouey as chief orator of the
A.P. Aists, when going around debating
with Ignatius Donnelly, and pretending,
to '"expose the wickednesa of Rome,'
has turned over and is now. stumping
the United States as an "ex A.P. Aist,"
and profEsses to make "startling aud
sensational revelations" about the inner
workings of that organization. In his
firat role we consideredSima to be a 1001;
but in bis second one he appears "Imore
knave than fool." Al honest citisens
had only contempt for the A.P. Aist;
and now they can only despise the so-
called couvert. Hi. methods are1. e
same in both roles; we want noue
them. A.P. Aigm will strangle itself,
snd Cathiolicity has nothing to gain fram
firebrand exposera of an already sufi-.
aiemtlyer .ad society.



À STRONG APPEAL
JAPAN-KUMAMOTO MI8810N•.

THE SICK AND DYINo -THE LEPERS OF
KIJMAMOTO; THE STORY OF SUFFER-
INGs; HISToRY oF Ho1Mion; THE
WOEK OF CATHOLIo MISSIONS.

Ah 1how sad i. the lot of the ick and
dying in pagan landa1 To suffer with-
out hope; to cease to suffer in this world,
in order to suffer till more i the next,
perbaps fcr ever1 Can you think of this
witbout shuddenîng ? Out of the vast
pagan population confided to me, the
number of these unfortunate muat be
counted by thousands and tens of thous.
ands who pas every year to such a fate.

Of course, there are many kinde of
sick. There are the aduit sick and dying,
and there are little children who have
not yet the use of reason. There are
the sick and dying in the hospitals; the
sick and dying in their homes; the sick
and dying who have no homes, but are
lying by the roadaide or mn abandoned
huts. There are the ordinary diseases ;
the contagious or epidemic deseases-
dyentery,amall pox, ty phus, choiera, the
four scourges 'which so olften desolate
Japan ; but above ail, leprosy and sy-
philis, two evils no less terrible.

Close by Kumamoto, there i a bamlet
called Honmioji, from the nams of a
pagoda, much frequented by pine Budd-
hista. This pagoda is also the rendez
vous of all kinds of sick, especially off
lepers and the syphilitic, wbo gather
hither from alil parts of the Empire.
The greater part of these wretched crea-
tures are outcasts for ever from their
families, to whom they have caused dis-
honour and ruin. As the people of Ku-
mamoto are very tolerant in their re-
gard, many end by tasîbliabing them-
selves for good in the hamiet, where
they form one of the mot pitiable col-
lection. of beings to be seen in the
whole world.

The state of these wretches is really
terrible. Tebey are piled one on top of
the other in miserable hovels belonging
to other poor people, to whom the.y pay
about a fifth or two fitbs of a cent
each, daily, for their lodging. In
general, they- have only one garment,
but what a garment I I bave
seen in one:of tbese wretched oles a

. poor mother who had no feet, scarcely
auy bands, and io other clothing than
an old piece of rag which scarcely covered
half of her shoulders. With ber little

- naked baby she strove to cover the rest.
of ber person.

Those woo can still walk, go about
the city and the country begging. The
more skilful succeed on good days in
getting as mucb as tbree or four cents.
If they have not gone too far, they return
in the evening to Honmioji and sleep
in the hovels just desdribed. Somego a
great distance and do not returo for day.s
or weeks. The villagers treat thern with
considerable humanity, but they cannot
get a lodging anywhere ; they bave to
sleep in the vestibule of a temple, in a
corner of a field, or in the forest on the
naked earth, or on a plank of wood. To
cook the few handfuls of rice which they
have begged, they carry a little sauce-
pan, worth about four or five cents, and
prepare their poor meal far away from
dwelling houses, wherever they can find
a bit, of dry wood to make a fire. Thcae
who cannot walk, get themselve scarried
or drag themselves to the wide avenue
or the steps leading to the pagoda,
where from morning to night they
implore the charity of pi'grimesand
passers-by. The maximum of heir daily
receipts eis said to be froam two to three
cents. But often enough, through few.
ness of visitors or other causes, they get
only a few centimes, sometimes nothing,
ana many of these remain two or three
days wilhout eating.

As said above, they sleep in buts or
common sheds. But wheu their disese
reaches a certain stage, they exhale snch
an cdour that they become insupport-i
able to their neighbours, and then theyi
are expelled. From this moment they
no longer appear with the rest, they1
sleep outaide abandon.d by al, withon
mat or cover, exposed to wind and rai,
weeping, groaning, sighing for death,1
which generally is n t slow lu coming.J
Then nothing i left t to bury them.i
Four or five of tbeir companiono dig a
pit. An old barrel i. bought, the corpse1
js thrown into it, and the whole deposit-1
od in the ground, without priest or cere-
momles. A burial cosIe eighteen or
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twenty conte. But' where l the money
to come from ?ÂstI have Mid,someof
them have a Ettle sancepan; tiis i
sold. Eah ha also a rg ofclothing;
of course this cannot be left in the bier,
so itl i sold too, and many fetch eight
or ton conta. Then, there are, beside
the hovela, dunghbeaps, whieh are regu-
larly sold o pour farmeno f thae nagh-
bourhood se manure, and the produce
servea to complete theS oot of 1the
funeral.

Some time ago I waa Idesirous tosa-
certain the history of a certain number
of tbese wretched inhabitant of Hon-
mioji. Hare are ome of the dotaila I
obtained:

1.-Furuya Ukichi, of the province of
Nagato, aged 28 ; a leper. Ha three
brothers, ail very wretched, who are un.
able to keep him. Has beon at Hon-
mioji for two year. Came from home
ptnnileas, begging on the way. If ho
gets botter, says ha will return home.
Adda that ho has nover seen anybody
cured ince ho came. Baya thatho
suffers very much in body and that 'bi
"oul is very sad.' Whilst apeaking big
tears roll down his cheekis, which are ail
esten away with leproey,

2.-Uyeda Masuso, province of Iyo,
aged 34 Has had leprosy mince ha was
21. and has beau tbree yean blind.
Efforts were made to cure him at home,
and his parents bave spent upon him
about $20, constituting their ail.

3.-Ayuwara Otohe, of the sane pro-
vince, 18 years old; of poor family, wbo
are quite unable to attend to him. Has
had leprosy only two years, but is already
frightfully disfigured.

4-Fukuzawa Kanekichi of Sagani
province, 28. Eldest of a poor family,
whome support ho has beau. Has been a
leper tbrea years. Thinks only of his
parents and wonders what they now do
to live. Bleeps in the woods, on the bare
earth, or on a atone.

5.-Chikuha Ternu, town of Shimabara,
a girl of 28, has had leprosy threa years.
Baye ber people were comfortably off,
but have spent all on trying to get her
cured.

6 -Kato Matezo, province of Tajima,
80. Has only hisl motber, who brought
him herself to Honmioji. As he can't
walk, she goe abcut begging for him.

7.-Nakanura Nani, of district off
Akita, in Higo, girl of 22. Has had
leprosy ince she was 25; ba'no rela-

8 -Tanaka Ribe, province of Sanuki,
38. Has had leprosy for six yearm. No-
body can romain near him on account off
offensive odor, so he sleeps in the open
air. Cannot walk; often bas nothing to
eat. Appeara to long to die.

9-Mikoda Ukichi, of Chikugo pro-
vince, 25. Ha. bad leprosy since age off
22. Can walk a little, but cannot go b-
yond precincts of pagoda; begs alme
from pilgrims, este when he cam, and
eleeps outide.

10.-Matsubura Kanshichi, province
of Sanuki, 18. Can no longer walk, and
sleps outside. Seema dicontented that
ho bas ever beau created.

Here then are ton specimens of lepers,
in honor of the ton lepera of the Gospel.
I think they will aulice. From thom
you can form an ides of the rest.

I dare not give any details regarding
the sufferers from syphilis of both sexes,
still mcre disgusting and more miserable
than the )epers. "Who ham sinned,
these or thir parents ?" Answer: We
are ail sinners ; let him that ia without
@in cast the first stone 1
.In conclusion. We muet try to ave

at least the ouls of these unfortunate
pagans, who have our own nature, the
nature which belongs aiso to Christ and
His Mother, who are blesed in ail ageai
But ta save their souls, we muat begin
with their bodies. A hospital is neces.
sary. To found it will require from $7,000
to $8000; and to keep it up, abundant
resources yearly. Catechist-nurses are
aiso needed to go into hospitals and
private houses o as to visit and nurse
the sick, instruct and baptise them.
Each one will cost some $60 s year, be-
aides alme to distribute to the most
neoessitoue.

Reader, I recommend to your charity
our poor pagans, sick and dying. go
Who has promised to reward a cup off
cold water, will repay whatever you do
for them. "Bleasd are the meroiftuL,
for they shall obtain moroy." Agoniz
ing Heart of Jeaus, have pity on the dy-
ing 1 Mary, health Of the ick and com-
fort of the afflicted, pray for us, pray for
he sick and dying paganml Amen.

Letters reaca me direct at the addressa:
Rev. J. M. Corre, Missionsry A postolic,

- &Nf

Kumamoto, Japan, and money orders
May be.sent by pot,or to Father Hin•
ard, Director of the Foreign Missions,
128 Rue du Bac, Paria; or to th Fther
treasurer. Bt. John's Seminary,Brighton),
Boston, Mass, U.S.A.

J.x.cOMR, M. Ap.
Imprimi potest, t J. A.- EP. NAG.

OBITUARY.

TE LTE M.. PATRCK KERBY.
Montroal lost one of its oldest printers

lat week in the person of Mr. Patrick
Kerby, who died at lis residence on St.
George- street, after a short illnesa nf
pneumonia. The deceased, who was 68
rears of age, was a charter member of
Montreal Typographical Union No. 176,
aad came to the city from Tralee, County
Kerry. Ireland, in 1848. lu this city he
worked firt on TE TRUE WITNEss sud
later on the Transcript, joining the
Gazette 83 years ago sud up to a couple
of weeks ago worked at his case without
intermission and the Gazette not only
loues a faithful servant, but the knights
of the composing stick aimo lose a staunch
friend. The deceased leaves a widow,
four daughters and a large circle off
friands ta mourna him loua. Among bis
friends he was well known as I P. K."
Hi. funeral waslargely attended and his
family have the sincere syupathy of lis
host of friends and acquaintance. May
his sou) rest l peace.

THE LATE R., JOSEPH M'CAFFREY.
The m>any friends of the late Mr.

Joseph MoCaffrey were painfully sur-
prised when they read in the daily
papers the unexpected annoauncement
of hie death. The sad event took place
on Wednesday. 17th April.. The de-
ceassed Lad only been ailing from the
Thuraday previous, and at the bheginning
of his illness nothing serious was antici-
pated; but on the evening of the 16th a
conge for the worse set in, and at 10.30
the following morning he pased most
painlesly and peaceful ly away, fortified
by the sacraments of his holy religion.
The deceased was one of the oldest com.
positors of Montreasl. He was bornin
Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, Ireland, 63
years. go, ad was for 40 yeara a resident
of this ciL>. He was firstenployed on THE
TRu WurNEss, under bis brother-in law,
Mr. John Gillies ; he wa afterwards nem
ployed on the Herald, and for the past
twenty years ad been on the staff off
the Gazette. The deceased, in his young
days. was a prominent member of the
St. Patrick's Society, and took an active
interest in its affaira. He was married
in 1859 to Elizabeth, daughter of the
]ate Capt. Tobias Kavanagb, of St.
Dunstan, P Q , Who survives hin. The
decased was the father of ten children,
of whom the following are living: Mrs.
J. J. Costigan, Mr. Wm. Hi. Griffin, Mr.
Wm. P. McCaffrey and Mr. John. I. Mc.
Caffrey.

The funers! took place on Friday, 19th
Inst., sud was most largely attended.
The Sad cortege lefit the lte reaidence off
deceused, 258 St. Urbain street, at 2.80
o'clock. Tue obief mourners awere Mr.
Wm. P. McCaffrey and Mr. John I.
McCaffrey, sonU; Maister Walter F. Cos.
tigan, Master John J. Cotigan, Master
Albert J. Griffin, grandsons ; Mr. Jas. J.
Costigan and Mr. Wm. H. Griffin, sons-
in law; Mr. W. Kavanagh and Mr. Jos.
Kavanagh, brother-in- aw ; Mr. J. A.
Pare, Mr. T. J. Kavanagb, Mr. Frank
Kavanagh. nephews; Mr. P. Kavanagh,
Mr. Thos. Kavanagh, Mr.J. P. Hammill'
Mr. 8. Cross, and other relatives.
Amongst those Who followed in the Sad
procesion were Mr. John Beat ie, of the
Witness,with whom deceased ad worked
ag au apprentice and workmanu in Eanis.
killen and Armagh; Mr. John A. Wat.
king, another old-time printer and friend
of deceased, now of the Iuland Revenue
Department; Mr. T. J. Finn, foreman off
the Gazette; Mr. Wallace, nightforeman
of the Gazette, and almost the entire
staff of the Gazette composing room, as
well a rep.resentatives from the editorial
staff. TheSt. Patrick'sT. A. &B. Society
was alto largely represented, as was amlo
the Montreal Typographical Union, both
of' which the deceased had been a mem-
ber. Amongst others noticed present
were: Mesr. B. Tansey, M. Sbarkey;
D. J. Costigan, y. Callahan, J. A. Griffin,
A. Brogan, N.P., John Walah, A. T.
Martin, Jas.Mîiloy, Jno.Barry, J Shea, P.
Quinn, W. Kincaid, P. J. Casey, T. Lealy,
P. F.-McCaffrey, Jas. Meek, . J. O'Fla.
herty', P. Reynolds, J. H. Feeley', J. W.
McAndrew, J. H. Feeley', jr., James
Tiernay', J. Btewart, R. B. Milloy', Alph.
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McCaffrey, Thos. McLean, W. Howard,
Ja. Mulialy, Jos..MoMahon, W. Kydd,
T. Butler, Thos. Markey, Ale.Chapman,
J. P. McNaly, Jas. Corcoran, J. Atkins,
Thos.8Smallshire, J. Howard, Thomas W.
Nicholson, W. Spence, D. Morrison. Thos.
T. Flynn, T. (Julien, J. Pratt, David
Smith, Jas. McDonsld, T. Dilon, Jamnes
Drury, Thos. O'Brien. sud a largo num.
ber of others. Tho casket containing
the remaine was covered with floral tri.
butes, including a handsome pillow from
te ohildnen of deoeased, a massive pi.
lo wih lae fwordlIn Memoriam,"
tram bis labo fellow omployees, and
other designs. The widow and family
have the sympathy of a large circle of
friends. May bis soul rest in peace.

DRATH OF CKIEF CHEVALIER.

Mr. Louis Chevalier, Chief of the Re.
venue Police, died at his residence, 93J
St. Christophe .treet, at one o'clock
Thursday morning, at forty-seven yeara
of aga. Mr. Chevalier had been con ned
ta bis residence all winter by consuimp.
tion. He received hi. appointment ta
the position off Chief of the Revenue
Police when the Tailon Gaverrnment
came into power, succeeding Mr. E. J.
Phaneuf. Ho waas a member of the
Board of Trade. Hi. funeral took place
on Saturday at 745 to St. James Church
and thence t tote des Neigea Cemetery

THE LATE MR, CONNELL 3. HIGGINS.

Laut week we received the sad news
frnom Ottawa, of the death of one of the
most widely.known and highly respect.
ed members of the Civil Service, i the
persan of the late Mr. Connell J.
Higgine, of the Pont Office Deparment.
The deceaed was in lis sixty-firt year,
and had bean a long time suffering frorn
a gradual decline that culminated in
consumption. Despite lis feeble Btate
of bealth Mr. Higgins was one of the
most active men lu the capital.. Any
cause thathaa had at heart could impose
no duties too laborious for him. He
was a most thorough and practical
Catholic, a man of fine religious feelings,
deep devotion and a model father and
bnhuand. A@ a lover of the Old Land,
an advocate of Home Rule, a faithful
child of the Celtic race, he had no
superior in this country. Whenever
occasion called for hils services they were
given heartily and enthuisatically. Hie
purse waa ever open and hi activity
was astouimhing. He followed, witb a
keen interest, every move on the great
checkerboard off Irish politica, and, pro
portionateo his meaus, and often by
work far beyond his streiigth, lie did
his share for the cause that Le so
ardently cherished. Apart from hi.
true, sincere and pactical Irish patriot-
uem, ho was a great lover of Canada and
one who believed n bthe future of the
young country on whoee soit his lot was
cat. The friends who knew him more
Intimately than we did are in a position
ta show that, if auything, we under-
estimate the virtues and fine qualities
of tbis truly good man. Yet, we knew
him sufficiently ta be able ta forrn au
estimate of bis generous and noble char.
acter. Hie was a life of suffering not
unmingled with great sacrifice; and

through all the trials of existence he
was constantly forgetful of self and
ceaselessly soheitous for the well being
of others. Hi pi-ety was as marked as
it was unostentatious ; bis patriotisai
wa as true as it was unselfisb. He was
a grand sample of the res Celt, and bis
stops down the highway of time were
taken amidst thorns and flowers,-but
he constantly presed the thorns under
bis own feet and left the flowers for the
enjayment of others. Oar sympatby
is extended la hi.Lereaved family, bis
hast of sorrowing frienda, and ta ail wbo
knew and loved the gentle souled
" Con. Higgin." Ma>' bis sou rest in
peace.

ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED.

The Right Rer. Monsignor Convolly,
VG., Rector of St. Jjhn the Btptist
C-surch, Broad street, bas been again
sppointed Administrator of the Diocese
of St. John, N.B , by Hia Lordship Bimhop
Sweeney, during hi. absence abroad.
Dr. Sweeney sailed from Halifax, April
18tb, on ta a vieit ta Rome. A nieasaDt,
safe and successful voyage ta His L2rd-
sbip.

A doubtful visitor.-Burglar, just ac-
quitted, to hi. counsel : " I wili shortly'
cal! sud see yun at your office, sir."
" Very' good ; but lu the:daytimae, please."
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BEAUTIFUL STRUCTUR]

st. OabriePs' Boman CathILto Chure
at Point et. Charles.,

The architectural and artiâtie boant
o1 the CathoiOchurci edificesaofbMon

l is not excelled on the continen
.s eacr buildin diffoa in style, onde
sud forai, it may he oid that oaci exool
sud ia a model of iL. kind. Therefore
it requirea th. Pon Of a comptent artis
te distingnieh Lb. oue whio, if possible
je in genet5l peintesaupenlor to tii
shole individually. But as the write

je lot an artist h 'will not attempt tc
discriminate. By a lew houra wel spen
the reader can conclude as to the correct
nes of the writer'a judgment whan bh
Baye &bat among the muny peculisniy
attractive church edifices in this city
there is not one surpasses, nor prnbablj
one that rivalei the sublect of this sketch.
This splendid rmaonument-a mf coificnt
teatimony of a peeplo's faith, oreotod tu
perpetuate with solemu grandeur the
worship of the Almighiy Father et afl,
je a laisting memento cf honon ta the
Rev. William O'Meara, the indefatigable
pastor of St. Gabriel', a credit to his
truly devoted and generous pariahioner,
and an ornament to the city.

This vast symmetrical structure occu.
pies a beautiful site et the corner of
Centre and Laprairie stredte. Some idea
of ils magnificence may be formed from
the fact that it cost about $100,000. It
is built of Deschambault limestone,
which gradually improve in appearance
hy becorPing lighter in cler. M.
Camille Prevoat was the bullder. The
archiftecte were Meusrs. Perrault, Mes-
nard &Venne. The oxteror dimensions
are: length, 160 ft.; breadth, 70 ft.;
breadth of transepts, 95 ft.; height of
uwail, above ailla, 30 ft. There is a

spacious basement, amre area as the
church, extending Il ft. above the
ground, which will be utilised for all the
purposes of a hall. The style of archi-
tecture is of the Roman and Byzantine
order. The facade, grand and impouing,
evokes the admiration of all; it is of out
stone and slightly projects fron the
main building in the centre and aides,
in which are situated large double doore
affording an easy means of exit. Prom
the summit.of the facade on either aider
rise turrets 30 ft. high, the summit of
the central portion is reserved for the
spire, whicb, when complete, will attain
an altitude of 220 ft.

Apart from the church there are two
vestry-rooms, tne lower rises llft. above
ground, the upper, 42ft.in length by 35ft.
un breadth, bas an altitude of 15t. from
floor to ceiling. The entire exterior
wails of lhe building up to the main floorare constructed of cut atone.

'be intelrie is a mode) of exquisite
beauty-the blending of colors-ealmon,
blue, pink, and light grey,--is the work
Of a nmasterband-there.is nothing fiasby,
but on the contrary everything is chante
and modeat, awakening in the visitor or
werbipper sublime conceptions of thetrue grandeur, which hae a tendenoy to
elevate man and place him in more inti.
mate communion with the Great Oreator.
Seven immense columans in imitation of
marble, east of the centre on each aide,
with their bases sheathed in oak, en-
circled near the top with richly gilt bos.
sae and annulets--upport the roof,forming arches terminating at the sides.Two statley unique columns on either
side of the main. altar serve the sarne
purpose ; over the main altar on eitheraide is a row of engaged columas, which
ae capped andi surrounded by many
cboice Dleces of carving in the way ofmouldinge, arcades, fric zes, .&c. Themain nor side altars are yet in position;
the former will be 14ft. high by 15ft.
w}de, built Of Oak, and a marvellous
piece of sculpture and of rare beautyand design. It iR now undergoing con-
struction. The builders are Messrs.
Allard, Leclerc & Orevier. Over thernain altar there will be placed a grand
pfcture of the Patron Saint, a master-
piece from the hand of a prominentatti.st. The chancel-rail, of oak, is au-pernor to anything of the kind in this
city. A mere glance wili give evidencethat it excels in exquisite workmanship.

There are two end galleries, the in-
ferior supported by fourmsaivécolumna
in iritation of marble, and four innatal. This contains pews for membersSthe congregation. The superiorglery, similarly supported, is reserved
f r Lhe organ. and choir. Tii. distance
tram the main dloor ofth Lc hurch to the
ceiling is 60 feet. The Iatter ias agem,
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL SIFTON.

SOMEWHAT OF A CHANGE IN HIS TONE.

Hon. Mr. Sifton, Attorney-General for
Manitoba, arrived at the Windsor8Satur-
day, sud in speaking te a city reporter of
the elections said:

"I do not think the result in Haldi -
mand hu any important significance.
The Conservatives practically told the
peop'e that the Remedial Order did not
mean anything. The results in Antigon.
ish and Vercheres, on the other hand,
were highly significant, because the Re-
medial Order àwas made the ground of
acceptance of the Government candi-
dates, and the people rejected this claim.
These are reaUy Liberal victories."

Speaking of the press reports eof the
campaign he aid : "ILhave been made
to say that the Manitoba Government
would listen to neither argument nor
reaeon, but took its stand upon the new
law, heedless of all that could be aid or
argued. Now, my position, and the posi-
tion of the Government, which I clearly
defined in aIl my speeches, was this:
The Federal Government hs uisued a
Remedial Order. We assume that this
is the reasoned decidion of the members
of the Cabinet, who hae given the mat-
ter consideration. This Order means
the restoration of the old school system
in its entirety, sé it formerly existed. It
means the unqualified .teachers and an
inefficient system. The.Manitoba Gov-
ernment wiU never go back ta that. That
wus what I stated. That ia what I now
repeat. To bring back tat state of
thinga would be a diagrace te Manitoba,
a diagrace te the men at Ottawa, whoe
would thrust the old system upon any

eiaborately deoorated with chaplet. ai
mouldinga of diverse form. TheStatiol
of the Cros are fine specimens of terr
cotta work, imported friom France; thi
cSt $100 each, and are a gift from th
ladies of the parish. They are uniqu
the figures stand in baa.relief, and a
they are somewbat highly colored the
forma pleasing contrait to the chai
sim Ility cf the maurendingo. TIý
wi owa are of stained glama, fourteeo
which bonr figures and mre appropriai
mottes. The cburch la lighted by 1<
Auer and 150 electria liglita, the work o
the Royal Eleotria Co. On euc ola=
la placed a number of inaulated brackei
of beautiful design, the other lights sur
round the main altar. The pews of oak
now being plaoed in position by ti
Globe Fyrniture Co.,byf Walkervil14
Ont., are rbchly trimmed; they are reall
fine, and apeak well for the work thi
ConyD turne out.

The heating apparatus, cormrising th
Daiey furniace, la the. work of Carroll
Bros.

The wood-work, plaatering, plumbin
and gasitting waadone by Mr.,& Sbearez
under the inimediate aupervision of hie
son Andrew. This gentleman did bi
work to perfection, and it la to be hoped
ho will everywhere meet the encourage
ment lefdeerver. The painting, by
Meuoare- Lefebvre, Du quotte & Co., louves
nothing to berdeslred; a viit t the
church would be theioit oonvhncing
proof of their ability.

In fact, taking ail thing together, the
Pastor and people St. Gabriele have
reason to feei proud, and ahould be Con
gratulated on the magnificent success
which attended this und erstanding.

St. Gabriel'a, formerly a part of St.
Henry, ia comparatively a new parish,
t wan camonically ereoted on the 10th

of December, 1876. On the foJiowing
day Rev. J. J. Salmon waa îppointed ite
first pastor. When FatherSalmon was
removed to St. Mary's R ev. Father Mc
Carthy replaced h'm, and on the death
of the latter, the Rev. William O'Meara
the premont pator, become parish priest
TIbae who know he rev. gentleman are
well aware of hie true devotednesa and
seal for the welfare of his flock. While
true to his own people, ho ever enter-
tains a apirit of harmony and good will
to those of other creeds. He bas accom-
piebd a great deal In the few brief
eara of his pstorate. After the oburcb,

tbere must eventually come a presby-
tery to correepond. Seeing that priest
and people are doing so much to im-
prove things in general, no doubt the
Corporation willcorne to theirasistance.
'he City Fathers can do something nice
in the way of contributing to beautify
the locality by gratuitously asphalting
Laprairie street.
The new church will be blessed, by

1- Grace Archbiahop Fabre, on the
irst Sunday in May.
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- portion'of the people. I have describec
that old system to the people of Ontari<

Sand the tacts are now broadeast. We
have a right to assume that the men a
Ottawa are sensible men. As such they
could never, knowing the facts, impose

0 the old school system upon the Province.
I go no further than that."

A FREEMASON'S DEATH.

DIsTRESBSINo SCENES AT THE DEDSIDE OF A i
ITALIAN ANTI-CLERICAL.

For a long time the name Freemason
àin Italyin the ears of the beguiled crowd
signified-independent, free in thought
and action. Putting nide the olaptrap
which i Lthe underlying spirit of arti.
ficial European liberalim-and the
liberalism of the Latin races i in great
part artificial-it was far too little re-
membered that Freemasons bound them-
selves with strong Lies and many caths
to obey their irresponsible superiors.
And there wsoneo salient point of their
enulavement which was unfortunately
likewise forgotten-it was that Free-
masons died hampered and fettered in
manifold ways Unknown to other men.
The hour of death ia just that in which
a man has the strongeet inherent right
to the fullest freedom, for ho is then
often endowed with a new light and
made able to see his put life in trutb.
That new light is born of the strength
which comes to the soul pausing upon
the boundary of lite before departing for
eternity. It is not, therefore, a weak-
nes in any way, nor born of a failure
of physical strength. It is like to, but
incomparably superior to the natural
illumination which _i the fruit of pro.
foundeat truth, coming in the time of
meditation, in the silent hours of the
night or in the early waking of the
morning, determining and moulding
anew the spirit of man. Spiritually
this flash of tremendous recognition
which i given to the dying may ho the
last cal of grace. That is a fiction by
which it is regarded as the base surren-
der of a once strong soul before the
power of pain and the fear of the un-
known, because, as I bavf said, it is
founded in strength of intellect, being
itself the liat great gleam of the light
of the human soul thrown over the path
of its puat. On account of this is
nature and its manifest importance, non
Christians and anti-Ohristians alike, if
they cheri personal liberty and disallow
coercion in the solemneat ciroumstances
of man'amysterious life, should put no let
or hindrance upon the exercise of the
individual will of him who lies upon the
bed of death. A fact wbich i tinglingly
and painfully galling to civilized Rome
at the present hour goes to show that
the great soi-disant liberal MWaonio body,
at leat in its Italian development, in the
enemy of the liberty of the dying and
puerile desecrator of the sacredneas of
death. Binaldo Roseo was a declared
Freemason (No. 80 *,) and convinced
anti-clerical-whatever that may mean.
His worst enemy never accused him of
being a genius of evil;- al who knew
him admitted that ho was a plodding
aiíd mont laborious man of moderate
itllectual meins, and in him particular
walk of life the victory in in the bands
of such as he. From being a practicing
physician he rose to be professor of legal
medicine at the Roman University, and
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finally Asessor of Public Health to the
city of R>me. It had seemed wisdom
t0 him to found and to belong to anti-
clerical societies. A serions oaeration,
failing in its effecta, brought him to a
fatal @tate in these tant days. It was
only when the extreme moments of hie
life had corne that the anti-clerical pha-
laux formed around hi. bedaide permit-
ted his wife to enter the aick-reom, and
oven then Lhey would mot perrmit ber ta
effer him the. services or a pniest, n in
ai freedom she bad a right i di, uning
no compulsion, but proposing a rational
nieasure to bis own choice. The same
guardianehip was extended to bis funer-
al. Hie family had been formally asked
the regulation question whetber or not
they wished a cross on the hearse. Their
answer was affirmative. When the Free-
masons saw the cross they entered the
rodm where the corpse was lying ready
to be taken away and made a pandemo-
nium in the presence of the harrassed
relatives, declaring that if the crois were
not removed they would absent them-
selves from the funeral. Another scene
of the same kind took place outaide the
bouse, and so disgraceful waa it that the
bystanders hissed the participators in it.
Finally the cross was covered with the
banner of the Giordano Bruno Associa-
tion, and the Freemasons triumphed,
trampling over the laist wishes of the
family and harrowing their feeling.
during the last momenta of their posses-
sion of the body. This affords a mild
instance of how Freemasona die and get
buried i-Roman corrpondeni in the
Philadetphia Catholic Times.

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom BootandShoe Maker

Hand-Sewn 84, 04 50, $6, to order.
Repairinu Neatly and CIreaply Done

748I orchestor streetm

Bel Telephone 3277.

WALTEJ9R R FANq
PRAOTIOAL

Plumber, Cas, Steam and Mot Water Fitter
263 ST, URBAIN ST. I 2114 ST. CATHERINE ST.

AU Jobs promptly attended to at a low prie,

S. O'SHAUGHNESSY
Practical Upholsterer,

2503 S T. CA THERINE STREET.
(2 doors west orCreseent Street.)

Furniture Repaired and Beoovered. carpet
Laid. Mattreuses Made Over.

CARROLL BROS,,
deglstered Practical Sanitarian.

Plumbers. Steam Fitters, MetaI and
siate EoolerS.

795 CRAIG STREET, near Sr,. Antoine.
Drainage and Ventiation a apeclalty.

charge& Moderato.
Tel®phon®ffl.

Etabiishedin 1860. Tel, 1914.

HOUSEFURNISHINS AND SHELF HARODWARE.
Largest and bot assorted stock i the elty.

CURTAIN STRETCHERS & CARPET SWEEPERS
a peiaiy aS

L..T. A. SUEVrzB, e sa . Lawrmnce s

House Fuli of
.te ain I A big fire, heavy

g lifting, bard work
is the usualway of doing
thewash. . . . . . .

There is an easier and cleaner way.

A TEA KETTLE
will give all the bot water
required when

_ gSurprise Soap
"•••••• is used according to the

directions on the wrapper. It does away with boiling or scalding
the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

- Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don't you ?
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

If a kitchen isnfested with mice be
careful about the match sais. Remove
it every night to a place of safety, as
accidents have been known to occur
where matches and mice met together.

When using beef tea for invalide a
teaspoonful of the best whiskey adds
greatl to its flavor and serves as a stim-
ulant or the patient. This is especially
good for grip during the convalescent
stage.

-Ail pieces ofa stale bread sbould be
broken and then rolled into fne bread
crumbs. They should be put in a tightly
closed jar, and they will in cooking save
the expense of cracker duet, and serve
as a good substitute in frying.

Window aills can be admirably trtated
in different ways. If very broad and in
a sunny exposure, a box of flowers will
thrive even in the coldest weather. If
the sill be narrow it will be peculiarly
adapted for a bock shelf or a place lua
man's den for his papers and smoking
materiale.

For the furnishing of a lounge-bed for
a small room let the cover be of delicate
tinte, such as medium browns and light
old rose. The pillows should be of dif-
font sues and the cones compiement-
ary. This manner of trestment will
give an air of apace to the apartment.
and render the whole effect delightful
and inviting.

There is no myttery about darning.
Âny one Who will obaerve the ride of
over and under, Who wilruse thread ai
the right degree of finenees, who will bE
careful to take sufficient hold of the
material, and put the stitches close te-
gether, can do fine darnivg. An ex-
perienced housekeeper say ashe fin da No
40 ootton excellent for tableclothe. 1
takes somewbat, longer than the linen
throada ravellings, but the result will be
amoother, because it i anot eo apt to
break and leave rough ends.

A Long
Face

--very good
cause for it.
She does her

r washing and
cleaning
without

Pearline;
andherwork

// is like her
face -just

twice as long as it ought to
be. That's not the worst of
it, her work isn't as well done.

Tires her out, and hurts
whatever she washes with the
.rub, rub, rub that wears and
tears. Pretty hard, isn't it?
Millions of woinen think so.
They prefer to save time,
labor, clothes, and money by
washing with Pearline.

Peddlers and somne unscn,-
Bewa~e pulous grocrs wil telIyou.

same as Pearline." IT'S FA LS E--Pearline is ne.R
errdde f styour grcrrsend youan imitation

OfULsnd1&.. a2 1INIES PYLE, N. y.,'

Ant. W. M. Kelly. W. M. F. Kelly.

KELLY BROS.
81J B/eury St SUIL..DERS.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

TROVINOE 0FcýUB , DSTRIQT 0F
P. Montréal. No 48 u13erior Court.
Dame Autellna Beauchamp, o the City and
District or Montreal. wre or Louis Achille
allas Atchee Lavaliee. cootractor, or the saine
place. bas tbls dey taken an action i sevara-tion from propertiesiagaintlher sald husband.

Montreal, ApI 23, 1895

40 5 Attorneys for Plinh,iD

Tourhubandwveila"ae

You use afu
Your houasw au et.e Dd
the odor *(bot lad, *-M

Mu lluse (@0&£'vi
Your doctor wEl lus somof bis
Dysm oenscfr.

You use ffw.î"
Yeur childfmea gåly aut
me food au yea, hsåu

N'a U use afj.wm
Your money win be savs, dM
your cooking prmiusd, mis

Yoù usec j&.s
Famous cooks, pro zet phy-
ulcians and thounsand of every•
day housoleke endorsu it.
Wilyou givei a trial?
10al15asa tl jasili, by angrel p

Maue ntyby

The N. K. Fairbank
Company,

Wensastan anS A=a, 

0000000000000:00000OOM00

a 102 53 r-a

--C00s00000300.0onTa0AL,0
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~t. IaeoI3
Perrec:s theorganigm and preserves
Ilire. Il'Tl@ invaluable," says Dr. Walsh,
Toronto. A carJoad just received direct
from Sprnga nlP.Q..Get muppled St
once. A trial wilil onvince the laiL

- aceptical. .
St. Leen Minerai Wate lept, 54 Vitoria Sq.

DRY GOODs EMPORIUruM.
Dry Goodu and Milinery.
Ladies'and Cairdren'é Mantien.
Dress Goode, all oolors.
Underwear in areat variety.
carpets and 011-olota..

97- »M bzlmx"
82d0,3242,4244,Notre Damest.,

A lew doors Wet of Napoleon Boaa
St. Cunegoncle.

E15TJIBL1BURD 1lui.

a. O'BFUIE N,
House, Sign and Decoratlie Painter,

PLAIN AND DECORATIVL PAPER HAKOIR.
Whitewashing and Tnting. AU orderspromptly at.ended ta. Termu moderate.

Residence, 645 Dorchester St. 1 East of Bleu y,Olfice, 047 MONT EAL.

lEeating
Steel

Stoves

Ranges, -

Gas Stoves.

ANCIENT ORDER OP I BIA3.

Iii Ot. Gabriel Hall, cAmer of Contre
and LApairzie strees, on Tuesday even-
Inet, he the 80hApril, a reunionof

vliion No. 2, A.O., vill be held for
the purpose ofoelbraingtheseoond au-
mo ao the op nzasion of the D .vi-
uion. e ntexia nment will be I the
form of asmoking concet; songe, dances,
recitations, etc , will constitute the prin-
cipal amuamenta of the evening. The
A.O.H. lto be congratulated upon the
auoo whIch it bas attained in Mont
veal and uffn al lbh good thet it has
domo In the oomm nt ver mice hs
utablahmmnt bre, W trust that Divi-
mien No. 2 will have a most erjuyable
eveing and that iii membership may
contiue to augment for each coming
anniversary celebration.

Young Tutter: " Do you Ihink your
mhetbr, .l Cra, would lot y oU go to
the theatu. witl me without a
abapomne?" Mi Pinkerley (doubt-
fully " I dou't know, Mr. Tutter. Sh.
ha often sald she wouldni't liko me to go
with Any young gentleman I wian't en-
gago b."

Not a friend.-Fran A.: la Ihat gentle.
man nv, r yonder a friend of youre ? Frau
B.' No; he's my husband.

Valuable Primes DIstrIbuted by the
SOCIETY OF ARTS OF CANADA,

168I & lUSN ITRE @AME ST., Motreal,
From January 16tho AprI l10tb, 1895.
-. A. Racicot, Montreal ......... $ 250.0c
Napolevn Hebert, Montreal......... o50c
Miss L'Heureux, Quebec.......Soco
Pierre Rivard, St. Cunegonde...... 2000 oc
C. Pouliot, Quebeco.............. c5 o
Mrs J Bte. Rivet, Coteau St. Louis .50 Oc
Jos. Larlamme, 195 Cadieux Street,

blonîeal ................... 2o Oc
P. Therrien, St. Henri de Mascouche.. zoo oC
Jas. Phillips, 95 St. Antoine Street,

Mfontreal ................... 4o. 00
Wm. Dillon. Halifax, NS'..........50.00
Thos. McCusker, Lake Weedon, Que. 4o oo
Mrs. H. Vadeboncoeur, Montreai.... 40 00
A. Piset, Notary, Montreal.......... 2coo oo
Leon Manville, 92 Beaudoin Street,

Montreal ........... ....... 12000
Laurin & Wayland, il Guilbault Street

Moatreal......................oo.0o
C. Decosti, Montreal............... 4000
D.Gauthier, 53 Amherst St, Montreal zoo oo
J. W. Guerin, 278 Lagauchetiere St.,

Montteal.................. 50.00
A. J. C. Frigon, Winnipeg, Men.... 4o.oo
Anonymous ....................... 4o 00
Isidore Lachance, Montreal........ 250 oo
J. A. P. Labelle, Montreal.........50 co
R. Cadorette, Montreal............50 o
Amedee Leblanc,St. Martin Co, Laval 20W0.00
Chs. Vaillanrourî, Quebec ....... 25000C
E. Varin, 256 Carricre Street, 25teu

st. Louis .............. 250.00
Jos. E. Despatie, i5g Beurytreeýt,

Montreal.................. 5000
Moise Perrnn, St Lawrence Market,

Stall No. 18...............0zooo.0o
Il Fiset, 477 Wolfe St., Montreal... 12000
F. X. Marcotte, 28 Napoleon Street.

Montreal..................... roo.oo
Mrs. Flore B. Rowley, Forges Radnor,

Co. Champlain............... 50 0
Ed Arpin, St, jean East, Que....... 500OC
A. Descary, Notre Dame St. Montrea troc roo
Jas. Finley, 2608 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal'...................... 5o.co
Thos. S. Reed, 221 Richmond Street,

Montreal..................500.00
Georges Labreche, 133:Richelieu St.,

Montreal ..................... 5000C
A. G. McFarlane, Parry Harbor P O.,

Ontario.................4000
The Society of Arts has, moreover, distib.

uted a very large numiber of prizes cf leas
value.

Its clients, as may be seen, will find it to
their advantage to encourage it. Besides they
have the satisfaction 10 know that at the saine
time they put the'Societyina position ttgive
free tessons in drawing and painting to a large
number ai Young people (85). Many of thosf-
will some day be artists who shal) be a credit
to their coun-ry. Be sure that your tickets bear
the words, "The Society of Arts of Canada"

-.-

SPECIALTIES:
Gurnevys Stoves and Ranges.

Magee and Good News Ranges -
STOVE REPAIRB Of al kinds. PLUTMBING, TINSIBTHING, GAS PITTING.

f. B. BAUR, 2373-75 t. Catherino Street. 'Phnn g42"1.

April 24, 1895.

JÂAÀ. OGILVY& SON
ADYERTISEMENT.

Waterp oof and
Raioproof GaI'JIef1s

IN HEPTONETTE AND MELISSA.
The oBly and best Rainproof Garments now

ln Use.
Indispensable article for this wet season.

A Saviour from Grip and Doctors'
Bills.

The Finet Stock in town to select fromin
Ail Light, in Welht and Perfectly Odorless.

UMBRELLAS!
UMBRELLAS!!

Our stork of Umbreltaa lu nov COmet
We carry ail Ibo boat maires ilu thbem, SnCb l
811k, ii11k anld Wool. Z'nella. Aýlcan~ d
CambrIo ln Walklng nd Carrnagellibrll
for Gents, Ladies and Childreni.

Manties and Capes
Ntw 31antles, New Jacketv, Ne

Capes,
1WlLh Applique. Inuid and Fancy Braid

Trlmmiligo.

DMore Novelies iii Golf Capes.

And we allow a discount ot 5 per eut.
off' ail Cabh Purchaseis et one dollar
and over.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS
TUE FAMILY LIMER AND DRAPERY OUi
08 ta 207 ST,M BOjR 2E 5T. TeleP o A
14toî5OnOUxTÂINgr. 8225..
Branoh. T. CATHERINo STRET,

Teelphones 8885. cor. Bckingbam Ae

ROMAN NEWS.

Passing to the position of the Church
in Italy, His Holiness comnplaiued ofthe
trouble caused by the refusal in so mary
casL of the exequatur. Latterly that
diffioulty had beau removed, but. in other
respects the condition of the Holy See
remained unaltered. ILtwas a condition
which was unworthy of the Roman
Pontiff, which could be productive of no
advantage to Italy, and in wbich his
sense of right and duty would not allow
him to acq'xiesce. On the contrary,
said Hia HolinEss, we claim, and aball
never cesse ta claim, all the rights of
the Apostolic See.

Hia Holiness in his recent allocution
etrongly condemned the introduction of
civil marriage in Hungary. We could
not, said he, paso the matter over in si-
lence without failing in our duty. Let
thoue whoaie province it.1,0 consider how
painf u and contrary to justice it li to
prescribe for a Catholic people a form of

hmariage which bas been condemned a
hundred imes by Lb. Ctxurch.

The Vatican Library at Rome has Iat
its two moat valuable officers, Mgr.
Carini, custodian and editor of the Papal
Regcsts. His coil egue, the Rev. Father
Boliig, S. J, who filed the office of etib-
custodian and vas the editor of severtil
valuable Oriental manuscripte, bas also
pssed away.

The propagarda bas examined and
approved Cardinal Vaughan's report on
English Catholic students at Oxtord and
Cambridge Universities, ard a code of
ruies for their guidance wilI he sent t0
thea througb tb. Biahope of the dioceses.
in which they reside.

St. Patrick's Church in the Eternal
City la approaching completion.

A new roatrnity hospital was opened
a few days ago in Dablin by His GraCO
the Archbishop. I is situated lin Rois
atreet. Tbis institution became ,nEC(S
sary aon account of the excluiven(s

ce againat Catholics in the Mn.
agament of the Rottinda 1HoapItul..
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A TALE TOLU THE EDITOR .

M&R. TIOS. STRANG SPE 4KS THAT
SUFFERERS MAY RE&D

AND LIVE.

ATACEED WITE LA GRIPPE, THE APTER
,FFECTS DEVELOPINo HEART TROUBLE
... 1S FRIENDS THOUGHrI HIM NEAR

DEATH'S DOOR-AFTER MANY FAILURES

HE HAS ONCE MORE REGAINED THE

BLESSING OF PERFECT HEALTH.

prom the Comber Herald.
Strangtleld is a pot office corner about

six miles from Camber. It was named
after the highly respected and well
known family of Strange. The neigh.
borhood is a quiet one, being inhabited
by a church-going, sober, industrious
people. Among the people of that
neighborhood none is better or more
favorably known than Mr. Thos. Srang.
Mr. Strang is a man ut middle age and a
bachelor. A few daye ago bue related to
the Herald a atory of bis recovery
fr)m on illness which he believes would
bave resulted fatally but for the.use of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The origin of
Mr. Strang's troubi ewas la grippe, wbich
developed into heart disease. He laid for
months with every nerve in his frail body
unstrung. fHe trie.d many medicinea
but none seemed to materially benefit
him. He would rally at times and en-
deavor to walk, but Bis system being
reduced and weaened he would tre-
quently fait prostrate to i he ground, and
his friend had to carry him into the
bouse. Tais terrible state of things
lasted for months and ail the white he
was getting weaker, and evenb the most
hopelul of his friends feared the worst.
Mr. Strang wass strongly urged to try
the world renowned Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and consented to do @o. A neigh-
bor was dispatched to the Comber drug
store for a supply. In a few days after
beginning theiruse lie began to improve.
In a couple of weeks he was able to walk
around, and to.day Mr. Strang i8 rejoic-
ing and telling the same old story of re-
newed strength through the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pille. Mr. Strang is
now a sound man. Quite frequently he
walks to Comber, a distance of six miles,
to attend church. He informed the
Herald that he was only too glad to give
bis experience so that sufferinghuman.
ity may also reap the benefit and thus
be relcased from the thraldom of disease
and pain. To his benefactors-for such
they are-Mr. Strang feets that he owes
a debt of gratitude. With him the days
when beada of agony stood on bis brow
have passed away, and bis body bas been
regenerated anew by the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pile.

The after effects of la grippe and all
troubles due to poor blood or shattered
-nerves sCedily yield to a fair treatment
swith Dr. Williams' Pink Pille. They
cure when other mediciens fail, and no
one should sufler for an hour without
.giving this great remedy a trial. Sold
by dealers or sent by mail, postpaid, t
.50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by
addressing ithe Dr. Williams Medicine
'0ampany. Brockvilile, Ont., or Schenect-
ady, N.Y. Refuse all imitations and
senbstitutes.

A STRIKING ORITICISM.

'The following remarks of the Rev,
Eather Phelan's Catholic organ, St.
Louis, Mo., has created quite a sensa-
tion. That able editor says :

«The association of Christian Endeav-
o0srs and the Epworth League number
over 100,000 young men and women.
Everyone of them expects, hopes and
labors to get married. They are actively
engaged lu ocurting when not most a%-
tively busy in singing and praying.

e ee Young people are very much In
Aach othet's company. There 1s, perhapa,
not one of the young women who has
not one or more beaux. Under such
*ircunstances it would be the simple
dictate of every day prudence to keep
these peuple under surveillance. Oath-
-olic are teriibly alive to the importance
of rarrying wisely aud well. Hence
the care of the Church for the young ;
her awful rigor in respect to the marri-
age tie. But ou tide the Catholie Ohurch
the business Of marrying and giving in
mariage is a thing of haphazard.
These two assets go off from home
thousands of mile.sud stay weeks awayl
fromn the patentai roof with no oee
to .protect them from the uiles o! the
vioious. Last summer 80,000 people met

In a large city ln the oatsand stayed
huddled together in botelasand private
houses for two wbole weeks. Thes
80,000 people wers actually coutignd
they were thrown into promirouous
compauy and free to roam at their own
sweet will withersoever tbeir pasuion
might lead. T he corrupting tendency of
such heterogeneous gatherIngs of young
people cannot be overestimated, and for
downright viciousnesand depravity
tbey have never been equalled aince the
horrid saturnalia of Greece and Rome.
The history of these general conventions
will never be told, and chapters without
end could be written in the heart's blood
of wotherp, The double murder trial
that will soon take place in San Fran-
cisco will disclose mone of the trapusand
mvares that have beenn et for the poor
unwary girls in these promiecuous as.
semblages of young church workers.
Purity in little more than a medical term
among our Protestant friends now, but
will unchestity become synonomous with
wholesale suicide and murder. God belp
the poor girls who have no mother toad-
vise them and father confesor to warn."

READY IN A FEW DAYS.

POFUS iD lIS.
By J. K. FORAN, Lit. 0., LL.Be

Editor of " The True WItnema."

BEAUTIFULLY BOUND IN CLOTH

With Picture of the Author.

PRICE, ONEB DOLLAR.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO,, . Iontral,

. Agents Wanted. .

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self-ftaising Flou
18 21H HB !T 4n gae ONL F G.SITI7NR

omma~t %bey tes IL. Al otliers 8Oelit.

NOTICE.

Notre Dame, of Montral,
here bygives publia notice that the Gemetery

authorities are prepared te bury the bodies at
present lying ln the vaults of the Vote-4u-
Neiges oemetery, and oonsequently al whom
i t may concern are reoneted to attend to this
matter at the earliest possible mement, ln
order that the interments myh b properly
performed, and that the rush on the first May
next may be avoided,

.TOB PRINTING .f e
do". at The 2w Wvm .t.

Address:DAVIS & BUIE,
30-lé Business College, Montreal

sobld beaedall. Keepsthealphealthy.
pT eon& dandrefssl p r Ct 's th .ro a
bermg Wrdrmp brth et

e. . GBA, emit, 12

Rest Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrei.

Best creamery Butter...28c per lb.
i3hoice DairV Butter.........20c per lb.

OPEN XvENINGS.

J. L OREIER, 809 St. James Street
.y. IL. MXÂOOALD),

Practical BKOUSE and STEAMBO AT Bell-

eogrioTel ne, etc. Blcri lng, Belle1
han Bulders' Wark tiorder, 702 and
7s oraie treet, weat orVictoria Bq.,
MoXTILAL, Bell Telephone 2621. 21-e j

JOHI MURPHI & CG'.
ADVERT1SEMENT.

1ITE FOR THE TaUE WITNESs.]
ROBIN SON.

New tervor stred the night, daw's blang

Bla vanlahed Winter's last redoubt of
miet;
thoupand anten dtream ets un

To keîp vigh lawieia iooda wIld tryot:
Bland clown the air

The elth'e aong.banihed breathing ber;
Throuct mîow.ehokéi tntht Do tuneft

tbrost wuq hsard.
To-day the robin tri. ipringaî scheerict bird,

Ell 1 Hearken bore 1 Hit!
Qnell far , thought clear; dry tear;

1shîn. boid deur! full or cheer!1 (ail ofrcheer 1
fulofeheeri1

Bold minairel of the sweet, trong notes, loud
ingt

GaY airains bat lisson tllac-aeented May,
Lampi th Juneward @tops o 1prinr.

Tm2tbaJmy bloome spruct by the way.

Whom' Hop. as hraid, ight, avow ;

houri. E H ea k en he re l

Bhineoho ar f u or chier! tuUor y arl
fuli of cheer I

MAuEICz W. CAs ET.

Anunprofitable affdr.-LburinAg un-
dera delusion.

18 ~

BRISTOLIVE.RS~RP~R1La~

Arlil 4t aa

If You Make
g it a Point

alwaysl to get the best article of its kind
't the cheapest rate, the cbances are
tbar, you invarinbly buy your Dry Goods
frni us. That's ihe principle that under-
lies o1ur buiiness. We buy in that way,
andà we aell in that way. I runs like
the electric current of otur ch system
throlngb rvcry Department, "The best
article of ita kind at the lowest pouible
cash price!' That's a good rule to go
hy at ail times, but especially in times
like these Give it a trial in Dreas
Goods!

We are ahowing at present all the
latest European novelties in Spring and
Summer Dress GOads-sseortm ente
suited to every taute and fitted t o every
purnw-the salient feature of every idi-
vidual specimen of which is correctly
and tersely described hy the phrase "the
very bet article of its kind at the very
low6st possible cash price."

If you baven't yet tried it, give this
method of buying a trial at the earliest
a-pprtunity.

UMBRELLAS
and-

WATERPROOFS
JOHN MURPHY &00.,
2343 St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TECLEPITONE No. 85511

%ure;refurnièh the orka d abt,

r. a . . gu .0 .,. Iie.d j jOur .ddruand

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER & C.

1794 Notre Dame Street,

STERINC SILVER
AIVD FIBE

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.
WM. ROCERS' . .
Knives, F or]ks an d SpO one.

Everything in the line of

WEDDING PRESENTS
At prices to suit everybody.
CALL AND SEE. . . .

1794 Notre Dame St.
K. HIoTs. E. @'3BIUlN.

m.HICKS &c.
AUCTIONEERS.

AND CoMMISSION MERCHANTs,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
[Near McGlil street.1 MONTREAL

Sales or Hîusebold Furniture, -am Stook,Hem]EFile Dmgd Goodài aàd eisral
Merchaonlite reoepectfully solIlled.,
Adçances made on Cona ints;

Oharges.moderate adare-
trnaprompt .:

N.B.-Large consignmenta ot Turklah ln
and 92arpt always on baud. Sales o!flua01
Art God and Igh lais sPoturésaeia61
alt.



Tho Peopl Speak11
THEY SPREAD THE

GLAD NEWS.

Mào's MOU lÊOleOnI

Aller Sufernl F For 18 Years
Th Great srig eIoiine

Cure8 Irs. G. 1. Parker.
Eighteen years of intense suffering,

disappointment and anxiotyli
paiure after failure with doctors and

worthlesa medicines made life sad and
dreary for Mru. G. H. Parker, Winona,
Ont.!

After snoe persuasion, Mr. Parker
wa induced to give Paine's Celery Com-
pound a fair and honest trial.

Wbat happy grand resultsa1 Such a
victory over suff -ring!1 Complete cure
and renewed health 1

The following la Mnu, Parker's unsoli-
oited testimony:-

"I have been a great sufferer from
neuralgia, for nearly eighteen years;
these sufferings at times were so bad
that words would fail to desoribe them.
After baving tried every known remedy,
and different physicians, and receiving
no help, I was penuaded to try your
Paine'. Celery Compound, which I bave
been using for the past four months. I
am happy to say that I am now a differ-
ent vonan and completely cured. . I can
recommend your Faine's Celery Com-
pound te ail my frienda, for itl ha been
worth hundreds of dollars to me."

HELPING ONES NEIGHBOR.

Although the golden rule in toc little
regarded, there are many pleasant ex-
amples of neighborly kindness to be
found; and it is somewhat astonisbing
that the gratification derived by ail con-
coerned from good deeds does mot incite
te more expressions of sympathy or
affection. In the presence of a great
disaster, like the flood at Johnstown,
everybody is aroused te sympathy, and
there la- pleisurable excitement and
emulation in the effort fo extend help to
the sufferers. Everybody feels better
for having been stirred up to good deeds ;
and yet they have only followed the
Golden Rule. They have set aside their
selfiahnees for the moment, have con-
sidered the distresses of others, and have
lent a helping hand .to their neighbor.
An approvmng conscience has rewarded
them and has made them feel, at least
for the moment, that "it is better to
give than to receive." With such ex-
periences, why do they relapse into sel.
fishnes and refuse to take any further
interest in their neighbors' affaire? They
bave all about them cases of distress as
great suifererns as those that roused their
pity when they first heard of the great
flood and of its tiionsands of -victime.
But the individuel case makes less im
pression upon them. There are othe
people who can attend to isolated cases
of want or suffering, and so the selfish
mian buttons up hie pocket and, what is
worse, closes up hie heart against ap-
peals made for assistance. The refusai
cf help that costs something in money
might be forgiven, but not the refusal of
sympatby and of the help that cones
from wise counsel or guidance. Leaving
out of consideration help for one's neigh-
bor, in the form of gifta or charity, there
is a wide field open for the application
of the Golden Bute in other ways. A
helples woman may have a little pro.
perty which i in danger of being sacri-
noed to the greed of other people oleily
becauso ahe in not veraed in the law and
does not know how to protect herself.
Active interference an her behalf
by a kindly neighibor, disinterested

THE TRJB WITNEBS AND -ATHOLMO ON OICLE.

-advice, or temporary money %elp,
may serve to relieve ber of ail
difficulties and dangers, and save for her
a littie competency. There is hre no
element of charity or gift-giving; to ho
neighborly in such a case requires only
sympathy, advice and direction, yet it
may acomplish as much good as a large
gift of money. If a man should fall in
the street the passer-by, however ohurl-
ish, would help him to hie feet; why
should he not ho as kindly when the fail
has been figurative? Franklin proposed
once to establish a perpetual helping
fund. When he met a worthy man
needing help ho was to advance him a
certain sum as a loan, to bo repaid by
the recipient when ho was able to do so,
-not to Franklin, but as a loan to a
successor in distress, and so on in a never
ending chain. There ins not much doubt
that the chain would be broken; but the
prinoiple le right; and if ail men should
even try to follow the Galden Rule suoh
asystem would enable one five dollar bill
torelieve as many cases of distre as it
now pays debte. A modification of
Franklin's plan has been tried by
a philantbropist with such measure of
success as to please him. Having notic-
ed the benefits sometimes conferred on
business acquaintances through loans to
tide them over difficulties, ho made a
special deposit in the bank for this use.
When an appeal was made to him for
help he would e-xplain to the borrower
the character of the fund from which the
loan was to be taken and that, unless it
should be returned, the fund available
for auch use would be diminished. He
was, it is true, obliged to replenish it
from time to time, but fnot as often as
he had expected, and ho became satisfied
that through its agency ho had inspired
some other people with the feeling of
syrmpathy for neighbors in distrees which
he himself felt. If it be true that the
chief aim of life, so far as this world
is concerned, should be the hîappiness of
one's self and othere, it je strange that so
few seek to obtain it by the Golden Rule,
which s Eurely guides us to where it
may ho found.-Irish Amenrican.

GET THE BEST.
The public are too intelligent to par

obase a worthless article a second time;
on the contrary, they want the besti
Physicians are virtually unanumous in
saying Scott's Emnulsion is the best forn
of Cod Liver O1.

Patient: Well, now, can you give me
the gas ? Doctor : the tooth is out, my
dear air. Patient : Yes, but it's paying the
fee that hurts.

CAMPBELL'S JusT wiIAT
QUININE WINE.

It will tone up your YOU INED-..
sstem, and restoe the þSPiNGJ.

he b5est cure for .Debilify.

AMus e1 2u hsemarket, uncnaramnla
dcenh. GEO. E TEL £ CO., London 1 Ont.'

80-7eow

BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS'
GE T PBICES PROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKS:
Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane,
TELEPHoNE 180.

TRADE AND COMMERGE.
.L U.GAI Ec

Wintr aint................. 1
11i1our.-wtenqte: ** w 00

Manbatent.. ............ o.ooa e.0
trag............................ J,. &1

'i•e..:.'..l.............. .0.c 2.
OistrongBakers................ s.oes a

Manitob aker&s.. ................ .0d08.75
Ontariob u-exi'''''''.'''"'''' '
stralght HIer a ..... 1

Oatmeal.-We quote:-Bolled and granu.
lsted, 4.sL toe * Standard, 34.05 to 410.
In 8g , gaau ed cludralisd are quated at
0Ie ¶ II, an d standard a L956ta 31.00.
Pot baresy 5 In bla and 31.75 In bags, sud

Bran, etc.-W aquotae 18.00 with a down-
ward tendenor, showing a drap of $1.00 par
ton. Shorts are quoted a ss.50L ta $19.00, and
Mouillie $Z ta V as te grade.

Wheat.-No. 1 Mani'oba hard wbeat la
nominali quoteinet 7 privaisnadviet
fram Western millets itate reti anti wite
winter whsat lacSting theim750 to70 ai their

corn.-lo to 6l1o, while buyera' ideas are
noa ta ua.

Pea'.- The market la quiet but steady et 6Me
ta 70 In store per 60be. In thees t sales
are reportedt a soc ta V70 pr 60 Ibe, but ex-

rters say they are only warth 6M par 66P ib

Oat.-Althouh sales of No. 2 white caus
bave Irauapired at 404, oes oîtier Informe us
that ho cannot get that'fgure, and we quote at
00 tae 4.
Barley -No. 1 barley la quoled at 60c, and

ws quoie 55N ta Mafor malting. Feed arled
600 te 5ic

Bye.-We quote at ste to 5e. It Oost 560 to
be 10 lay IL down from thle West.

aoukwheat.-e ota 5; denand for the
local trade.
.Malt.-ThS marktal quiet et 70o ta 774e.
Beeda -Canadiaen tmaothy aI8.25 te $8.50.

Red lover la sieady, and prices are quoted at
]Io to iS per lb; loe teo114e, mammoth clover
Uie tal2e_

Pork. Lard, &c.-We quote as follows:-
Oanadashortout portk,per bbi... .17.0001760
Canada thin mess, per bbl..........16 009016.50
Mess Park, AneisTan, new, par libl. .00.000 00.00

ptra piste beefpe;b;..........10300 11.00
Hams, perlb........................ 100110
Lard, pure In pals, perb ......... 9 e
Lard,om.inpals, per1b........7 0 7e
Bacon 10011.........i 0 i
should er.Peb...............6S 9e

DAIBY PBODUUX.
Butter.-VW equoteprices astollows:-

NZWBUTTIL perlb.
Creamery..........................200 ta 2le
Townships....... .......... 160 ta18 c
Morrisburg..................... 150 tO170
Western.............. ....... 1. 6toloe

oLD UrTTR. per lb.
Creamery.......................110 to le
Townsips........... ....... 0lttol20
Western ............... ......... 7o ta10a

1oll Batter.-Sales have been madeat 10o
up to Ide.

Chee.e .-Prices bers are more or lesanomi-
nal at ie te 10e as to quality. Fodder cbeese
sold yesterday at Brocaville ai t8e, and a few
were worked off to the local trade hore at 9e.
The cable il lower at s48a6d to 50s.

COUNTRY PBODUCE.
Jggs-The market bas dropped 2o taoe per

damaen Ince our laspreport, sales havine tuon
modie vithin the pasi. few tisys at li a te13a,
the latter figure now rating for lots. They,
will have te decline 2o more.
galaw.-At 5oSa Oc6.
Blet Hay.-No. 2 .hiPping hay $7 te $7 60

in round loti, and No. . uiraigay $Timoth
at 38 to $8.50. A country points $5.50 to s0.50
f.a.b. as 10 location.

Ilop .- Prices are nominal at 5e to se as ta
qualiiyH oey.-Old extrsted 5 to ioper ib Com
7a to 9o per lb Iu tins as to quatity. Comb
honey 100 ta0180.

o ape Producti.-Byrup in kegs at 6e to
54e, one lot of dark colored selling at tic per ib.
Tins oId ti6,I o at70o ans lot of îva dozen
tins being pimcedet aBsc; but the0 syrup vas
Dol shoie. Sugar bas been dspose orp as Oc
tao for new and at 5o to 5e for od.

Beaus.-The market, la tirm at $1.60 to $1.75
for good, hand-plcked mediums. Choice hand-
Dcked pea beans bave brogt big er prices.
Poorer kînde are quotet al l te vay frorn $1.Z5
to $1.50. ,

BRUITS, Etc.
Apples.-Ordinary $ 800 ta 38.50 per barrai;

fancy $4.00 barrel; driedB ce t7e per lb;
evaporated, 4 to 6,a per Lb.; evaporated faney,
70 t0 aper lb.

Oranae.-Messina $1.60 to $2.00 pur box;
.t 0 box; . o .00 ro

box; 'aloncla, 80. $4 0O ta 42;714e. 350
Spr box; California navels, 38.21> 3.75 per

box; meeding, $2 00 t,032.40 per box ;alior.
nia Budded, 38 15 ta 3.60 per box; Jamalca,
37.00 to5 $.00 par barrel.

Lemons -2.25to52.75 per box; fancy 58 00
to $8 25 per box.

Fine Apples.-25 ta 80e each.
Banana.-SI.00 to $1.75 per bunch ; extra

large $2.00 te $2.25 per banch.
Cucumbers -3225por dos.
Lettuoe.-75c to $1 Boston;1 600 to 80 local.
Farsley -25o to 85a par dos.
Califnrnia Pear.-2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Easter Burres, 38 to $ 25.
Cranberries.-8.00 te $4.00 par box.
Grapes.-Almerla, $7.00 to 37.50 per keg.
Dates-8e ta de per lb.
Prunes.-" Atias," 44e to 410 r lb.
Cocoanuts.-Fancy, firs4.1,0 per hun,.

dred; seconds,58,50 pur hundred.
Tomatoes.-6 bkt carrier 86.50to $6.
Asparaaus-600 to75e per bun ch.
Brawberries-40c to 50m par box.
Potatoes.-On track 650 to 70e per baug;

jobbing lots, 75e go80a par bag; New Bermuda,
$7.50 to $8 per barrel; Sweet, $4.75 to $5.00 per
barrel.

Ontons.-Red, 31.90 to 32.00 per barrel; Yel-
low, 32.25 per barrel; Bermuda, $8.00 par crate;
Egyptian, 38.25 per owc.

1I5H AND OILI,
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si, d a"urs $8.0tb"8.5. samonn$0lto $11
for No.i1 M.»U ,lu bbisans d 512.50 into3.5
for'No.1 large. British bolumba saimon $10.

ane d Flah.-Lobsters $6 W t $&15., and
MackerolSS.85 te $LOO par eue..

OUs.-We ouote si o to40o for ateam reined
pale. Cod ol il quoted away p the stock ofIlewtounldlafld bore being chiefl beld by one
farm, wble ak g7. Cod liver oli s quiet and
easy a 550 to 960 a to quality.

P. Mekona &Son
Would reind the readers of the
TBUE WITNsS that they are still
on deck, and, as usuel, ready to
attend to allOrders in the Florist's
line, either wholesale or retail.
Now is the time to order SPRING
flowera, and have them deliverei
when you want them. TELEPHONE
No. 4197.

0,1

M
, mouiet r.egs.t .m

laX. RE LECTO Ca.
An:c remu Me. Pti.hurah, nr&

nglish
Manufacture

Agy Size or Pattern
IlEPOR TED to order.

JAMES HUTTON & GO
15 St. Helen Street.

SOULANQES CANAL.

Notice to Manufacturer of and Dealers
ln Portland Cement.

S EALED TENDERS addressed 10 tbe under-
and endorseI Tenders for Portiaud

Cemipnt," will be recelved aI this office up 10
noon onbTuerdnyOtb dApril, 1895, fir the Fip-
ply auddelivery ot25»barrels,or any ortion
thereor, of PortlandiCernent. Speclictious
and fonus <ni Tender eu be obt ined bY the
partie@ renderIng atthe offce of ie C ef En-
gineer of Railways and Canais, Otlawa.

In the case of firms there must be attacbed
the actual signatures of the f ul nane, the na-
ture of tbe occupation and place of reaidenee of
each nember or the aine, and, further, aiac.
cepteti banak cheque for 5 per cent or lthe total
amount tendered for must accompany ibe ten-
der. This accepted cheque must be endorsed
avor te tie minister of Rallwa7 8 and Canais8,
and vil! be forfeited If the party tendering de-
cimues entering intocontract for tihe work at ihe
rate s and on the terustared in the offer eub-
mitted. The accepted cheque thus sent lit will
be returned to the reupective parties whose
tenders are flot acor pted.

Thi Deparnent does ot, however, bindIt-
selftoaccept the lowestor any tender.

By order
J.'H. BALDERSON,

Secretary.
Departnent cifRailways and Canals,

OttaWa, 5th April, 1895. S-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
lJsigned, and endorsed "Tender for Post oflce,
&o.,at Rimouski, P.Q." will be received atthlis
offce until Tuesday, 30th April, for the saveraL
works required in te erection of Post Ofnce,
I. at Rimouski, P.Q.

Plans and speciflcations can be seen at the
Department of Publia Works, Ottawa, aud athe Court House, Rimousiki, on and alter
Thursday 4th April, and tenders wili not be
oonsideres unies& made on form supplied, ant
signed wtth the actual signatures of tendereréi.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the
order of the Minister -of Public Works, equal
to fl e per ent of amouit Qc tender, must se-
oom ny each tender. This chaque will b8
forfeited If the party decline the contract, oz
rail to complete the work contracted for, and
will be returned in case of non-acceptance Of

e Deparîment donosnot bind Itself to aceP
the lowest or any tender.

By order.
E.aP.rB.aBOY rcre1 a'8.

Department of Pubi Wrkii. 58
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der Stables.

1rjgry Boariig u Blâ geables,
A. M. BYRNE, a8 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. | MontreaL
pirgm •gno.Toiv. a'"lonhd.. podt

TVAVERILEY
LIERY, BODING AND SAE STABLES

D. MoDONNELL, Proprietor.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.
montres].

apeOili attention tW Boardflg. 51G
Telephon 1528.

Yeterinary Surgeons.

M. KANON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LArE.: ASSISTANT .Wz

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. St

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MON T EAI'.I

Bell TeIe.,hone No. 2607. il..

D. 4ULLIN,
Weterinry Surgeon and Horse Dentist.

Office: 22St. UBAN STREE.

T4lephone 2352.

Joriseshoer.

C. McKIERNAN,
HORSESHOER,

(15 years' experlence ln Montreal.)

,No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montrèal.
Ailiorses personally attended to. Interfer-

Ing, Lame and Trotting Hornes made a spel.
al1r. 2-62

-HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
'This Great Household Medicine

ranks amonget tbe leading
necessaries of Lif.

Yhese famous Pilla purify the BLOOD and
-et most wonderfully yet aoothinl, on the
MTMOHI iBKtNXSadTOWELS

n tone, energy and vgor to these great
eny SPRINGS OF LIFE. They are con.

fdent]y reoomqiended as a noever tallng re.
'medy in ait cases where the constitution, ralm
Iwhatever cause, han become Impaired or woolk.
eaed. They are wonderfaily eMeacioous. aI&
aIl aliments Incidental te femalea or an &ga8
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIOILqi
are unsurpased.

Bolloway's Ointment.
lis earch1ng and Healing propertiea are

known throughout the world for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasta, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

1%d8 1ahaneinfallble remedy. If efectnaU7
rflbbed on the neok and cit assasit mbt meat,
It Mees 1SRE THRO.ÂT, I31phther1a Bron.
ohtia 0012911, Colite, and even laBiirsÂ
For Sduiar Bwelilnga, Absaesses, Piles,
Flistles,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
* ideverykindafsKINDI EASEith never
bftn known tuba..
TePill. and Ointment aremanutaotured

588 OXFORD STMRT, LoNDfONq
and &aresoldby allvendoraofmodi o rne orugËOui the oivilised world wlthdirections fornai111 aIMOst 8verY language.

The Trade Marke o these medicine. areregiaer0d at Ottawa. Hence,anyonethrough.out the British pOssessionsa homay keep aie
&crioan connterteita for lale will be prose.Olitted

Poa raai,~d look go the. Label ot
-BU.1the.addroaa t mot 33SOnd treet. London, L7eu w arest-owu.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
,LT N H. MENEELYQeul. Manager
Troy, N.7y and New york VIty,

Br M uarnn tet . . . .z

JORN TAYLOR &00.,LOUGHBOROUGB
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDFRs
Ifth6 daY, lgave made &Il the Important
PeLd h Egland for manY Yearu. Ostalagues
l aIn fformation troi am SAIA
OfaTrade Building1 Mo5-0

1-qEM. TRIE WI'IUAI»D -ATHOLIO 0RONIOtL.

OFFEESICOOFFEESI
IfI vou want to

GOFFEE
Drink t
-oossible

he best

BUY O Y ... ..

J. J. DUFFY & 00.'S
Canada Coffee and Spice Steam Mills

- ALBO, THEI -

BAKING POWDER,

"The Cook's Favorite,
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.

Do you cough ? Are you troubled with Bronchitia,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

R:ead. wb.l:at tu.e

And you will know what you should use
to cure yourself.

"I certify that I have prescribed
T the PECTORAL BAI8AMIC ELI-

XIR for afflections of the throat and
Slu sa and that I ar perfectly satis.
" fi with its use. I reommend ii
«therefore cordilly to Phyuicians
" for diseases of the respiratory

V.J.E.BOI.rL, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

" I can recommend PEC'ORAL
" BATAMTO ELIXIB, theo compo-

sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excelent .wi
"medy for Palmonary <Catarrh,Bron-
<'chitis or Colds with no feyer."

L ..V. Crnoux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RomAuM, Esq. Chemist.
sir,

" Having been made acquainted
- with the composition of PECTO-
'RALLBAI MC ELIXIR,I think
' it my duty to recommend it ai an

"excellent remed for Lung Àf,
tieon in general.

N. TprAn, M D.
.Prof. of elda. lUry e oai rdUns..rsie

Montreal, March 27th 188.

"Ihave used your ELIXFR a.
find it excellent for BRONCHIA.

" DISEASES. I intend employing
it in my practice in preference to

"all other preparationa, because it
alwaya gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ErIiER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

"I have used with sacces the
• PECTORAL BAIAMI0 EUIXIR
"in the different cases for whih i.
"is reeommended and it in with

pleasure that I recommend it c
",he public."

Z. LAmocmE, M D>
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flsattering testimonise
from well known phycis.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets. bottles.

WALTER KAVANAGH,
117 St. Francols Xavier treet, Montreal.

- nErnESENTING i
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDIN BURO H,SCO fL.AND

Aguets, 039,109.882.04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENQLAND
Capital, 05,000,000.

EABTERN AUsURANÇCE CO., of HalIla, N.. Capital,0 1.000,000

IF YOU WANT
Good Bee, Lanb, Mutton, Veai, -

Corned Beef 'and Salt Tonguso, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonseoours Market,
stalle Nos. Ià and 56, or relephone
No. STS.

Cups and Saucera given away
,with every pound of our 40c. Tea.
There are many other presents
given away on delivery of every
second pound. THE ORIENTAL,
418 M. James street, opp. Little Craig.

,T, W, DONOHUE, Prop.

Business Cards
Embossed Society and

Entertainment IBRON
B A DGE , on short notice.
Golt Stamping on Books,
Ribbon and Uard. J V.
MrOlN( aL, 21t st. James
8tree*, koom 5.

J. J. KEATING & BON,

TEMPERANCE GROCERS,
237 B.EUUY sTR.EET.

Lowest Prices for Best Goods.

GALLERY BROTHIERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

34 - Chabollez - square,
(Next Doorto Dow's Brewery.)

8Mrts and Underwear a dpeciaity.

GALLERY BROTHEt8,
BAKARS: and : COPOUTIOBRRB,

Bread delivered toalparts oftheclty.

Cor. YOUNG & WILLIAM STREETS
TELEPoiNE 2895.

E. HALLEY,

Geral Contractor and Plaater,

126 PARK AVENUE,

QoET raA L.

WJobbing a specialty.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

PANCY BOOT and SHOES,

281 ST. LAWRENCE STREEI

MONTREAL.

G. H. PEARS0N & Co.,

WINE TAILORING.

:2 OABOILLa SQaaE.

G. R. PEABSON. I 3. pLARX.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealerin

UHOICE BEEF,VEAL,MUTTON and FORK

Speoial ratez for Charitable Institutions.
Oor. Prince Arhur and St. Dominique Btreett

Telephone 6474.

0. A. McDONNELL,
AOCOUIVTAVT AND T RUSTBEB.

186 ST. JAXEs STREET,

relephone 1182. MO"RTREAL.
Personaloupervlsiongiven toall busineme

Renta Oolected Estates administered ad
Books audlted.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLEBALB

TEA s MERCHANT8.
DIREO2 IMPORTERI.

564 »T. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. B. DOYLE. I E. 3. ANDEBSON.

LORGE & Co.,

Matter and FurrIeri:

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

;IEomL.

JOH-4 MAK&KUM,

PLUMBER, GAO& STEAMF2TTER,

TIN &ND BREET IRO N WORK Ib .

8S ST, ANToINE STBEET, MOETREAL.
E'elohon.No.P224..

LA&ClH INE CANAL,

OTICE la hereby gi-von thas the Laohlne
.Canal wIl. empted n Monday the rth

April lmat *or as aoo arater:as the atate ci the
ice wiii permùit, and that the wat.er will net b.
admlttod baok Into Il. beoare the openhng ci
navigation. E ie

(ggd.) ERNÉBsT MABacEAU,,
N-I Spt'u Engater.
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PRICES
THAT'

TELL
COLORED SATIN, 20e per yard

COLORED SILK, 200 per yard.

COLORED DRESS GOODS (All-
wool,) 8o per yard.

TABLE LINEN, 15e per yard.

TOWELS, 22x45 inches, 10c ach.

WHITE CURTAINS (8 yds.), 60o
pair.

GOOD KID GLOVES, 25 Pair.

BLAOK LACE S0ARFS, (2j yds.
long), 15e each.

And a Lot of ether Seasonable
Goods to be cleared out

before moving.

R DUCLOS & CG0,
2001 & 2005 Notre Dame St,

P.S.-Moving about 1st of May

to 201' NOTRE DAME STREET,

4 doors Eut of Inspector street.

kew NalI Paper1
On ote largt and best
auporte Stocke aNewWall
paper in the. CStY.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Roi Sà Ra0p.ards
-AT-

E. A, MARTINEAU'S,,

*1899 Notre.Dame Street.
Opposite tme Biajmorali te!.

THEBE TRUE, W1TNES AND OATHOLQ CHBOlqIOLE
-r. -'v ~ '-t r

NEVER
BUY FURNITURE

From a poor Atablishment. . . .

J'he largest aealers hae the best sioek.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE OU.B GOODS.

RENAUD KING & PATTERSON, 650-652 ORAIO STREET.

J. F. BANNIS TER,
QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE

2243 St. Catherine Street,
Would respectfully remind the R EADERs of THE TRUE WITNESS
that ho has now in stock a beautiful amsorLment of

FIlvE FTCC>wVE.AxJ.
Suitable for Spring and Summer,

For Ladies, Misses, Children,

•For Gentlemen, Boys, Youths,
In fact the COMPLETE ASSORTMENT for all classes and conditions.
We note with pliasure ourgrowingtrade witb the various Educational
Institutions of this City, and hope to build up a large trade by honest
endeavor and fair dei. Ai l pre 'Weleome to, examine our Stock
and COMPARE PRIOE anui val1e. SeM odr WindoiWr fr some of
our Styles.

Q UdE E0;Ss3K -OE STORE
St*C t-nhai St Tlfop h 4105
01. &aruerine Q ree

PLEASED.
Most Clothiers copy the Tailors,
we don't-no need of it. Every
body who sees our Spring Over-
coats is particularly pleased and
especially with the primes.

Youil Buy One
If you see tbem. They arafash.
ionable, finely tailored, fitting at
neck and shoulders like a glove
-you'd never dream they were
ready.made.

PRICES.
Ye goda and little fishes, we
rake your high priced Tailor fore
and aft, he uimply .isn't in lt.

$5.60 to $12 00, money
returned ifyou wantlt.

J. G. KENNEDY & Go.,
31 st. Lawrence street, and 2588

Notre Dame Street.

ae toiineiFI U .

EWEDIIING PRESENTS
Chole articles In

Silverwa, Cutie.Cabiets, Clooks,
Banquet ae,' r 550. anid band-ismrehadel Rogr nIn

Spoons and Parks. Sterlingr
Silver. ovelties, Jewelry.

AU atPrices that cannot be beaten.
INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

JOHN WATSON,
2174 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

Art Assoclation Building,
Opposite H. Morgan & Co., east corner.

(15 years at 688t. Sulploe Street.)

Have Your
SLATE METAL OR CRAVEL
ROOFINC, -m.
ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETC.
DONE 1Y

GEO. W. REED,
783 and 785 Craig Street.

The Canadian Artistic Society.
OFFICE :--1866 St. Catherine Street, Montroal.

Pounded for the purpose of developing the taste Of Music sud encouraging
the Artiste.

Inoorporated by Letters Patent on the 2th December, 18.

Capital - - S."O,OOO.

2,851 PRIZES of a total value of. $5,OO8.O0 are dlstrIbuted
every Wednesday.

CAPITAL PBIZE ... 1 1oAnd a numbr cf other PrIs 00arylng from
.1 CAPITAL PRIZE Ô.....160 il 00to $Uoo

TICKETS, 10 Centse
Tickets sent by mailto any address on receoi the prias and8 cet stamplor maaing

1

J. T. McPHERSON,

No. 44 BEAVER HALL HILL.
gaModern Dentistry I ailit Branebes

'rELP.H)E 3847.

W. H. D, YOUJNG, L.D.S., D.D.S.
dURQ!ON DENTIST. Tetephone 2515.

1694 NOTRE DAME ST.
Painleus Extraction by Nitrous oxide oa

VWeete VVapor, EleotrIcy, and alo by îza!a o.dMobeoda. Préservation or NattQrai
etib. ArUM&LIWork at Reaenable Prices.LemaawiUons Fre.. i-»-

NO TICE.
Notice in hereby given that the Montreal

Island Belt Line Railway Company wili make
application to the Parliament Of Canada as
the next session thereof for an act to amend
Act 67-68 Victoria, Chapter 83. to deflee and en.
large its bonding powers, to ratify and confirm
or modify ali contracte and agreemenie made
with the divers Munilpalitles of the Island of
Montreal and other places, respecting Its line
of railway, under and in vlrtue ofsaid act,and
of Ao 6Victoria, Chap. 70 of the Statutea of
the Province or Quebe; to change the num.
ber of its Directors, and for other purpose.

Montreal,2nd April, 1895.
AUGE, GLOBENSKY & LAMARR,

M9 Attorneys for Appellant.

Where Do You Get Your Lunch?
Have You Ever Been to

JAMES M. AIRDS,
1859 Notre Dame Street

IF NOT, GO AT ONCE.
Oyster Pies and Patties, Salmon Pies, excel.

lent. Try them. Our Coffee is noted.

!URRAN, GRENIER & C i
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

HoN.J. J. CUmu, Q.C., LL.D.,
A. W. oRENRit. Q.C.. Y. . CURRAN, B.C.L

JUDGE M. DORERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

JUDAH, BRANGHAUD&
KAVANACH,

3 ]Place AreMu

!. T. TUDÂA, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.C
H. . KAvAiAGHQ.C. s.-4

DOHERTY, SICOTTE & BiRD,
[lormerly L.,Xan-rT * Doxmuarrl

Advoctes»: and : BarristerI,
o15 T. .jAMES STBEET.

CUuan IDfstr<in Bank wuldin<

Hon. M., Doherty, cf Counseh'

AprilJ24, 1895

Surgeon Dentist.
BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILL'S SQUARE,
MONTREAL.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DE N T IsTe
r..th..ithout.Pla.. a Spe.ia.t..

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
- - -di -


